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EDITORIAL 

COMMENT---

LIFE WITH A PURPOSE 
"For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain" (Philippians 1: 21 ). 

H
AVE you discovered the reason for your existence? Have you found

the true estimate of life? Your daily living can be more than just a 
monotonous routine of mea·ningless activities. 

Where can we find the answer to the purpose of life? Men of science 
cannot give us the answer, for they have failed to solve the mystery of life 
itself and therefore are not in a position to tell us how we should live. 
Ancient philosophers and modern worldly wisemen seem to agree to dis
agree on the real reason for our being here on earth. Some of them advo
cate the acquiring of knowledge, the accumulation of wealth or the grati
fying of fleshly appetites as the primary purpose for our living. 

The man-on-the-street also has an answer to this all-important 
question. He may say, "I live for myself," or "My purpose in life is to get 
as much money as I possibly can." Still others may live for popularity or 
fame. But in all the answers that we have considered, one feature is similar 
and that is everything centres in "SELF." You just need to look about 
nationally and internationally to conclude that living for self is not the 
answer. 

The Bible Has The Answer 

" .... I have cr-eated him for MY GLORY, I have formed him; yea, I 
have made him" (Isaiah 43:7) . 

This key text gives us a two-fold revelation of this business of living 
here and now. The first truth expressed in this verse of scripture is that 
man is held accountable to God his Creator. We did not evolve from lower 
forms of life but "The Lord God formed man out of the dust of the ground, 
and breathed into his nostrils 'the breath of life; and man became a living. 
soul" ( Genesis 2 : 7). 

The purpose of life is also given. We were created to GLORIFY 
GOD! This is the only reason for our existence. Failure to glorify God in 
our conduct and conversation indicates that we have missed the divine 
purpose in life for which we were created. 

Sin The Cause 

"For ALL have sinned, and COME SHORT OF THE GLORY OF 
GOD'' (Romans 3:23). 

Man's willful disobedience ( choosing his own way instead of going 
God's way) has caused him to fall far short of glorifying God in his life. 
Sin separates sinful man from a Holy God, and although God is a God of 
love, His holiness and justice demand that sin be punished, either in the 
person of the sinner or the sinner's substitute. Christ came to take our 
place, to "bare our sins in his own body on the tree (Calvary)" ( 1 Peter 
2: 24 ). He, as the sinner's Substitute, "suffered for sins, the just for the 
unjust, that he m,ight bring us to God" ( 1 Peter 3: 18 ). 

Christ The Cure 
"And that he died for all, that they which live should not henceforth 

Jivte unto themselves, but unto him which died for them, and rose again' 
(2 Cor. 5: 15). 

Here is the great exchange ... Christ gave His. life for you ... now 
-give yourself to Him. Acknowledge your sinfulness, believe that He died
that you might live and trust Him as your Saviour from sin. Knowing
the Lord Jesus Christ as your personal Saviour and living for Him will
. bring you life with a purpose.

Remember, only the apostle Paul's estimate of life, "to me to live is
CHRIST," will enable you to share the true estimate of death, "to die is
Aain." 

Begin 1962 by finding the LIFE that you long for in the Lord Jesus
Christ! -Irvin W. EJiis
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A
S Sir Walter Raleigh mounted

the scaffold that was to take 
his life, he handed the executioner 
his watch, saying, "I won't need it 
where I'm going." How staggering is 
the thought that eternity cannot be 
measured by time . . . seconds, min
utes, hours, days, weeks, months, 
years, decades centuries, milleniums 
... because it is endless. This is why 
the question, "Where will you spend 
eternity?" is so absurd. It cannot be 
spent anywhere! "Spend" means to 
"pass as to time," "exhaust," "con
sume," and while one might spend 
a fortune, spend a vacation or spend 
a period of time, he can never spend 
eternity. 

If then, eternity is so vast and 
incomprehensible, why should we 
allow mere temporal things to mon
opolize our int�rests? Jesus called 
that man a fool ( a term He forbade 
ordinary individuals to use as too 
strong a word) who lived only for 
time and neglected the issues of 
eternity (Matthew 5:22). 

Soul Made For Eternity 

God "hath set eternity in the 
hearf' (Ecclesiastes 3: 11 ). The soul 
is fitted up in its mechanism to run 
on forever. The words, "earth to 
earth, ashes to ashes" may aptly refer 
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to a body of clay lying in a flower
covered casket, but never to the de
parted and immortal spirit. Man is 
not like the firefly that dances 
through one summer evening only to 
perish, but is eternal past the stars. 
Of all God's earthly creation He

alone has the thought of eternity, 
the desire after it, the kinship to it 
and the capacity for it. Eternity is 
in the heart whether that heart 1s 
saved or unsaved. 

Preparation For Eternity 

How vitally important that we 
make sure of heaven. As short as is 
this life span when ccrnpared to 
eternity, still it provides space and 
opportunity to prepare to meet our 
God. Men in general prepare to 
LIVE! They scheme, plan and labor 
as though they expect to stay here 
forever. A wise minority prepare for 
death by providing for their loved 
ones after they are gone, by making 
their wills to avoid legal difficulties, 
by even buying lots in the cemetery, 
and yet like madmen they do not _ 
prepare for eternity. This is what l 
call sacrificing the permanent for the 

· passing; saving the dross and pouring
out the gold; picking up worthless
pebbles and leaving the gems lie un
touched. Such is sheer madness when
this life is but a draught of breath
and life is endless. It is folly!

Gateway To Eternity 

The rich man died and "in hell 
lift up his eyes (Luke 16:23). There 
was no alternative, no intermediary 
stage or place. The great dramatist, 
William Shakespeare, was never more 
eloquent than when he wrote, "But 
that the dread of something after 

death ... puzzles the will. Thus doth 
conscience make cowards of us all." 
That something after death is eter
nity. Listen to the Bible ultimatum 
on this question-"It is appointed 
unto man once to die, but after this 
the judgmenf' (Hebrews 9:27). 
Jesus spoke not a word of "a chance 
after death" but of a "great gulf 
fixed." Where death leaves us, judg
ment finds us, and where judgment 
find us eternity will hold us forever. 
Death is the gateway to eternal 
destiny ... heaven or hell! 

Saved For Eternity 

Jesus said of His followers, "I

give unto them eternal life." No 
longer is He a mere death-bed 
Saviour, but a present, living, vital 
reality. "And they shall never perish," 
He said. What a reassuring promise. 

Courteous reader, with all the light 
you have on this matter, how can 
you delay to REPENT of your sins, 
BELIEVE on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and ACCEPT Him as your very own 
Saviour just now ? Remember, two 
eternal destinies are on opposite 
ends of a swivel and that swivel turns 
on a point and that point is NOW!

There is only one course you can 
pursue to be infallibly safe and that 
course is summed up in the Gospel 
of John, chapter 3: 

"As Moses lifted up the serpent in 
the wilderness, even so must the Son 
of Man be lifted up: That whoso
ever believeth in Him should not 
perish, but have eternal life. For God 
so loved the world that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in Him should not perish 
but have ... EVERLASTING LIFE." 
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MODERN 

PSYCHOLOGY 

A BLIGHT 

••• 

OR A BLESSING? 
By E. B. Neve 

(Esten, Sask,) 

PART ONE 

F
REDDIE had put on Ieng trousers for the first time,

As usual he and little sister, who was a few years 
older, knelt together as she asked the Lord Jesus to 
watch over and care for them through another day, 
She was horrified however, when little brother objected, 
Said he, "I can look after myself now." 

Presently, they were playing together among the 
branche£ of the big spreading apple tree. Suddenly 
without warning a branch snapped and Freddie fell 
headlong between the tree and the fence, and there 
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he was stuck. "Oh Sister," he cried, "ask Jesus to help 
me or I'll never get out." 

So cnce more the children prayed, and soon the 
strong arm of a kindly man who was passing by 
brought delieverance. Herein is a parable: It seems 
today that modern man considers that he has discovered 
so many illuminating and emancipating scientific facts, 
that he no longer needs the strong Arm of a Great 
Redeemer, to save and heal and deliver in the various 
conditions and circumstances of daily living. He thinks 
he has found expedients and substitutes that render 
him quite beyond the need of a Saviour for sinners 
such as his fathers claimed to find in the Gospel of 
God co-ncerning his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord (Rom. 
1: 1-4). 

Outstanding among these discoveries receiving 
special emphasis today is Psychology, the study of the 
mind. The word is derived fram two Greek words 
"psyche" (mind) and "logos" (discourse). Psychology 
tries to explain why people act, think and feel as they 
do. 

Without attempting anything like an exhaustive 
explanation of what is involved in this rather compli
cated subject, it mi-ght be profitable to comment 
briefly regarding the inception and progress of the 
study of psychology without going too far into the 
remote past. The information given in the following 
paragraph has been gathered from encyclopedias. 

Wilhelm Wundt (1832-1920) was the founder 
of experimental psychology in which he identified 
"mind" with conscious experience and awareness. 

Sigmund Freud ( 1856-1939) was perhaps the first 
to teach that there was an unconscious or subconscious 
mind which was the repository of desires and exper
iences of which we are no longer aware. The conflicts 
resulting from the demands of living, stored in the 
subconscious were the cause of mental disorders. 

Perhaps it should be added that some Christian 
leaders have called this man "Freud of the filthy feet" 
because of his disgusting views on "sex." 

Freud likened the mind to an iceberg, declaring 
that the conscious part of the mind was like the part 
of the berg above water, while the subconscious corres
ponded to the major portion beneath the water. OtheTS 
have compared the conscious mind to the pilot at the 
steering wheel of the ship and the subconscious to the 
engineer in the hold keeping up the steam. 

In his book "The Psychology of Orthodoxy," Dr. 
Elwin House compares the subconscious to "the Man 
with the Iron Mask" of which history speaks. It may 
be recalled that this man for the greater portion of 
his life was shut up in the Bastile, and ultimately died 
there and received a nameless burial. "It has been 
conjectured that he was a natural brother of one of the 
last Kings of France, and that the mask was fixed upon 
his face to hide the royal features it bore." 

This gifted author points out that today philoso
phers and psychologists are stirred as to what the 
subcc-nscious mind, in man may be, certainly a brother 
of the conscious mind, and that it wears a mask." The 
mask however has been partially torn off and the 
resulting revelation is of great importance to us all. 
"We have discovered 'royalty,' and the king is coming 
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to his throne. Every day brings him nearer his crown
ing." 

Much has been written of late years on this inter
esting and fascinating theme. Many writers in this field 
claim that great resources of power lie hidden in the 
subconscious mind. How needful then for Christians 
to prayerfully and soberly consider the known facts 
lest they find themselves like Ephraim of old, "feeding 
upon wind," or get hold of a live wire of Satanic error. 

I have recently been reading a "best seller" that 
has thrilled many, bewildered some, and shocked others; 
a book entitled "The Power of Positive Thinking," by 
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale. After careful perusal, the 
question that stands as the title of this article was 
suggested to my mind: "Psychology-a Blight or a 
Blessing?" Dr. Peale's book could prove to be either 
according to the attitude and appraisal of the reader. 

If the reader is a Christian well versed in the 
Word of God and able to discern and distinguish things 
that differ (please see Phil. 1: 10 A.S.V. margin) he 
could doubtless glean much good from the book. There 
are suggestions with regard to mental attitudes that 
could vitally and radically affect his daily living for 
good and beyond any question prove a blessing. But 
for babes in Christ who do not sense the dangerous 
potential of some of the teaching, spiritual blight could 
certainly result. For the unsaved reader the book could 
prove a delusion and a snare issuing in eternal tragedy! 

We a,-e living in a strange and terrible day! There 
are many religious teachers whose subtlety is so deftly 
hidden that even Evangelicals are deceived with regard 
to their ministry. Much of their teaching seems so good 
including victory over temper, worry, fear, and every 
other undesirable habit. They also include abounding 
health for the body. 

However, there is a fatal omission in their system. 
The blood of the Lord Jesus Christ as the one and 
only provision and ground for forgiveness of sin and 
access into God's presence is not once mentioned. Any 
system of doctrine that is guilty of such omission be
comes an immeasurable deception and plainly identi
fied as Satanic. 

Oh how we need afresh to be altered to the 
sobering fact that Satan has his ministers even as 
Christ has His! What warning the Holy Spirit has 
given us in such passages as 2 Cor. 11: 13-15. Here 
the adversary of Christ and His church is spoken of as 
transforming himself into an angel of light ·and his 
ministers appearing as ministers of righteousness! 

What a vast number there are of professing 
Christians in these closing days . . . days marked by 
apostasy ... (2 Tim. 4:3,4 ), who will not accept the 
offence ( Gr. Scandal on) of the cross as that in which 
they should glory (Gal. 6: 14; 1 Cor. 1: 23; Gal. 5: 11 ). 
They have an intellectual belief in God, but hold also 
a humanistic faith in their own potentialities. 

But what has all this to do with Dr. Peale's 
amazingly popular book? We will try to explain: The 
author makes much of the subconscious mind and 
autosuggestion. For instance: "Ten times a day repeat 
these dynamic words .•. 'If God be for us who can be 
against us?' " Now if this direction was for saved people 
only it would be splendid. But it is offered without 
discrimination to all. But the Christian recalls the 
solemn words of John 3:36, "He that believeth or. the 
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Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the 
Son shall not see life but the wrath of God abideth on 
him." Again Dr. Peale offers: "Ten simple workable 
rules for developing confidence" etc. He makes much of 
the need of having confidence in yourself. What a con
trast with Paul's attitude. He declares, "in my flesh 
dwelleth no good thing" (Rom. 7: 18 ). "Not that we are 
sufficient of ourselves to think anything as of ourselves, 
but our sufficiency is of God" ( 2 Cor. 3: 5, Cf. 4: 7). 
Then too, the assertion that potential healing is within 
us drives us to the Scriptures for prooh As already 
quoted, we hear the apostle declare "in my flesh 
dwelleth no good thing." The New Testament plainly 
teaches that God has chosen to use those who know 
their emptiness and utter nothingness before Him. 
(Rom. 7: 18; Col. 3: 3; 2 Cor. 11: 10,11; 12: 7-10 ). We 
must consent also to the implications of Gal. 2: 20. He 
can work in us only as we acknowledge our inability 
and insufficiency ( Isa. 40: 29-31; Phil. 2: 13). 

Now it must be admitted that Dr. Peale often 
speaks in his book, of God, sometimes of Christ and 
occasionally of regeneration and forgiveness. But never 
once in this book of three hundred and twenty-seven 
pages does he mention the one and only ground upon 
which God can justly forgive sin (See Rom. 3:24-27). 

(To be concluded next month.I 
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DON'T 

Do-It-Yourself 

T
HIS "h o m  e - g r o w  n"

plumber is almost con
vinced that there are some 
jobs that require a little more 
experience and mechanical 
know-how than he possesses. 

The religion of man has always been a do-it
yourself effort. It may be a moralistic do or a ritualistic 
do, but its general characteristic is that of self-effort 
and law-keeping. However, the very best that we can 
do is not good enough from God's point of view. His 
requirements are too exacting ( God demands per
fection) for sinful ,man to comply with. We must 
acknowledge our sinfulness and total inability to do 
righteousness, and rely solely upon God to do the work 
for us. 

In or-der to receive God's salvation we must come 
God'9 way, and His way is not in a plan, or a program 
but in a person, the Lord Jesus Christ. It was He Who 
came to earth to satisfy every righteous requirement 
of God's holy and just Law ... which was something 
that we could not do. 

"Not by works of righteousness which we have 
done, but according to his mercy he saved u�• (Titus 
3:5). 

This is the "good news" of the Gospel. Our 
salvation from sin is based on what Christ has DONE 
for us. It is ours to believe and reoeiva as a free gift of 
God's grace. 

"But to him that WORKETH NOT, but BE
LIEVETH ON HIM that justifieth the ungodly, his 
FAITH is counted for righteousness" ( Romans 4: 4). 
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trast with Paul's attitude. He declares, "in my flesh 
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L
AST month we wrote about the

"Plan of Pentecostal." We now 
begin to consider the subject of the 
"Products of Pentecost." 

We continually are faced with the 
question, "What does Pentecost or 
the Pentecostal experience produce?" 
We have an answer, not in experience 
alone, but in the Bible. Experience 
is but a confirmation of the Word. 
The products of Pentecost are fully 
revealed in the Book of Acts. We 
shall point out ten of these. 

Pentecost Produced Bible Believing, 
Christ-Centered, Powerful Preaching 

Observe Peter's Pentecostal ser
mon in Acts 2. It is Bible (verses 

city of Samaria and preached Christ 
unto them." 

The same detail is found in Acts 
11:19, 20, "Preached the Word" 
(verse 19); "Preaching the Lord 
Jesus" (verse 20). 

A genuine Pentecostal experience 
produces great lovers of the Lord 
Jesus and therefore lovers of the 
Bible. If your experience does not 
give you such a love it is not a 
genuine experience. 

A departure from Bible preach
ing, which in reality is preaching 
Christ, is a departure from the true 
Pentecostal pattern. 

Did you ever write love letters? 
Did you ever receive any? What 

what the Philistines had done, (I 
Samuel 6). 

I fear that "new carts" are often 
introduced into Pentecostal circles. 
New ways of doing things, short cuts 
to bring the blessings of God. But 
these things have never produced 
lasting abiding fruit. The pattern of 
Mark 16 stands today . .. Jesus 
said, "go," so "they went" and it is 
recorded. "The Lord working with 
them confirming the Word with signs 
following." 

Pentecost Produced 
Powerful Praying (Acts 4:31). 

It is often a charge laid against 
us that Pentecostal people pray 
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16-21, 25-31). It all concerns Jesus
Christ ( verses 2 2-2 4, 3 2-36).

Read Stephen's sermon in Acts 7. 
He begins with Abraham and follows 
through all the prophets. All is Bible! 
How does he conclude? Read verse 
52. " ... the Just One; of whom ye 
have been now the betrayers and 
murderers:" He preached the Old 
Testament only that he might present 
Christ. 

In Acts 8: 4 we are told that the 
early Christians went everywhere 
preaching the Word. But this is 
followed by the statement of detail 
in verse 5, "Philip went down to the 

� 
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* Rev. LORNE 0. PRITCHARD 
is Principal of the Full Gospel Bible Insti
tute, Eston, Sask., and Managing Editor 

of the End Times' Messenger. 
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made you read them over and per
haps over again? Was it not be
cause you loved the writer? This may 
be a poor illustration, but if you 
have a genuine love for the Lord 
Jesus you will also have a real love 
for his letters too! 

Lightness ( see Zeph. 3: 4) and 
lecturing that is not Bible, is not 
true Pentecostal preaching. It is a 
very sad fact that much that is 
accepted in Pentecost is in reality 
a departure from Pentecost. 

Pentecost Produced 
Genuine Miracles 

The · testimony of the unsaved is 
recorded in Acts 4: 16," ... a miracle 
we cannot deny . . ." 

In these days of high-pressured 
salesmen and oft times high
pressured evangelism, it is not un
common to receive exaggerated 
reports and alas, sometimes untrue 
reports. But when one investigates 
these reports, it is not always a 
matter of being "unable to deny," 
but rather a matter of being "unable 
to find" lasting results. 

Israel fell into the pit of looking 
to "it" to bring them victory, rather 
than looking to the Lord (I Samuel 
4 ). Later David fell by making a 
"new cart" to do. God's work (II 
Samuel 6). The temptation was to do 

differently. This charge is true! 

Prayer rooms are Pentecostal. 
Prayer meetings are Pentecostal. 
Pentecostal people know how to

pray. 

There are those who have theii:
beads to help them pray. Others have 
their prayer-wheels; others their 
prayer-books and others have their 
prayer-lists. Pentecostal people really 
need none of these, for a genuine 
Pentecostal experience teaches one
something about praying in the Holy
Spirit (Jude 20). 

In a little town where I pastored 
for a number of years, I was told of 
the following. A preacher in one of 
the other churches in town spoke on 
the subject, "What we can learn 
from the other churches." I cannot 
remember all that he was reported 
to have said, but he spoke of learn
ing faithfulness from the Roman 
Catholic church, of learning boldness 
from the Jehovah's Witness people, 
but when he spoke of the Pentecostal 
church he said, 'We can learn to pray
from them!" When I heard this re
port, my heart was overjoyed. Even 
other denominations acknowledge 
that Pentecostal people can pray. 

I know a Pentecostal preacher 
who departed from Pentecostal 
circles. While preaching with a non-
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Pentecostai group he called on a 
girl in the audience to lead in prayer. 
(By the way, asking people in the 
audience to pray is a common prac
tice among Pentecostal people). The 
girl managed to pray but afterward 
informed this preacher, "If you want 
me to pray again, please give me two 
days notice so that I can write out 
my prayer!" Now this is an extreme 
case, I recognize that, but it does 
make a Pentecostal believer smi�e 
because any baptized saint who is 
enjoying the products of Pentecost 
knows that he can pray without 
notice. Again I repeat, Pentecost 
produces praying people. 

I was brought up in a Christian 
home, a Pentecostal home. When I 
was a child, along with other mem
bers of the family, I bear record 
that I was never as fearful of my 
mother's stick as much as I was of 
her prayers! For when she, with us, 
would call en the Lord, often with 
strong crying and tears, and pray, 
"Lord, if my children will not live 
for thee, put their bodies six feet in 
the ground, take them out of the 
world," I often trembled. I did not 
doubt her sincerity nor did I question 

the power cf her praying. It was 
p::iwerful praying! 

In these days there were neigh
bors who did not like our religion, 
yet in hours cf sorrow and sickness 
would 'phone our home for prayer. 
One thing they seemed to know; 
these Pentecostal people knew how 
to call en God. I repeat again, Pente
cost produced powerful praying. 

Not fol' one minute do I want you 
to think that I am blind to extremes 
that have plagued Pentecost. When
ever there is that which is genuine 
there is always the danger of a 
counterfeit. But remember there are 
no c:mnterfeits of that which is not 
genuine. You have never heard of 
false seven dollar bills simply be
cause there are no true ones! There
fore fanaticism really is a proof that 
there is something REAL!

As my good brother Phil Johnson 
said at camp this su:mmer, "Now 
I have said this to say this .... " 

Extremes have driven some good 
men out of Pentecostal churches. One 
such dear man ministered for a time 
in a fundamental church. The major-

A NEW YEAR'S CHALLENGE 
By Lester A. Pritchard

(Vancouver, B.C.) 

"HEY Mom! Did you hear what 
the man said? Two hundred 

feet, wow! That giant geyser blow& 
water two hundred feet into the air. 
Let's wait and see it," exclaimed 
Jimmy. 

"You might have a long wait son," 
said the guide. "This geyser is very 
irregular. You might have to wait a 
month before it erupts." 

It was in Yellowstone National 
Park. Jimmy was very disappointed 
because he could not see the spectac
ular eruption of the giant geyser. 
"What good is a geyser if it doesn't 
work," cried Jimmy. 

A large crowd was. now gathered 
at the location of another geyser. 
Jimmy and his mother joined the 
crowd. "This geyser," said the guide, 
"i� called 'Old Faithful.' It is not 
nearly as large as the other one. It's 
eruption only throws water about one 
hun<lred and sixty feet into the air." 

Jimmy wondered why all the 
people wanted to look at a little old 
geyser that just threw water a hun-
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dred and sixty feet, instead of watch
ing the "big one" that really made a 
splash. 

"Old Faithful,'' said the guide, 
"erupts regularly at sixty-six minute 
intervals. It is the greatest attraction 
in the park, because it is so depend
able. Its faithful and regular perfor
mance, both winter and summer, 
attracts thousands to this park every 
year." 

Dependable! Regular! Faithful! 
These three words aptly describe 

the Christian who has the most 
effective influence on fellow Christ
ians, and people of the world. There 
are many Christians who have spas
modic eruptions of great spiritual 
blessing, but they are like the Gala
tians. They "run w.ell" for a season, 
and then through discouragement or 
defeat, they cease to run altogether 
for a season. They are irregular and 
unfaithful. 

A Christian who is regular in 
church attendance, faithful in 
stewardship, dependable in service 

ity of the congregation did not know 
of his Pentecostal background. One 
evening the young people of this 
church were going out for an outing 
but before they left their pastor 
prayed with them. 

Sometime later I was told by one 
of that company of young people 
that as they went on their way, the 
conversation of the group was about 
the pastor's prayer. One even re
marked, "You know, the way that 
man prays you would think that he 
was Pentecostal." 

You see, I have used these illus
trations simply to point out that the 
products of Pentecost are evident. 
Even those who have no time for 
the Pentecostal experience, must 
admit that there are certain things 
about us that are different. 

Pentecost has it's products. They 
are good. They bless hearts and 
glorify the Lord. Pentecostal people 
pray differently, sing differently 
and give differently, that is, when 
they are enjoying Pentecost. Remem
ber, it is true that Pentecostal 
people can backslide just like other 
believers can! 

and consistent in Christian living, 
will be most influential in attracting 
others to Christ. 

Here is what God thinks about 
faithfulness. 

"He that is FAITHFUL in that
which is least, is FAITHFUL a'Jso in 
much" (Luke 16: 10). 

"It is required in stewards, that a 
man be found FAITHFUL" (I Cor. 
4:2). 

"Beloved, thou doest FAITH
FULLY whatsoever thou doest to 
the brethren, and to strangers" (3 
John 5). 

"Be thou FAITHFUL unto death, 
and I will give thee a crown of life" 
(Rev. 2: 10). 

"Wel"l done, thou good and 
FAITHFUL servant ... enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord;, (Matt. 
25:21). 

The signs of the times indicate 
that we are rapidly approaching 
Christ's second advent. How wonder
ful if it were this year, and what a 
challenge then is ours for 1962. Let 
the challenge and urgency of this 
new year grip your heart. 

May 1962 become a year of whole
hearted, dedicated, active, faithful 
service, that others may hear! 
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TV OR NOT TV 
That Is The Question // 

By James H. Hyde 
(Hasting"S, England) 

/ 

A
T least it is one question that is

facing the hearts and lives of 
many Christians today, and the 
answer is going to affect the future 
lives of some. From observations it 
seems that the majority are affected 
adversely in their spiritual lives after 
the installation of TV in their hemes. 
Of those thus affected, some seem 
to be overwhelmed by its influence 
for a temporary period only, after 
which the novelty wears off and it 
becomes nothing more than another 
servant in the home alongside the 
radio, to be used whenever it has 
something worthwhile to offer. With 
others however, it seems to be their 
master indefinitely. 

Like everything else that man has 
invented, TV of itself is neither good 
or evil. This ability ( and respons
ibility) lies in the hand of its owner. 
Like the knife that r;an be used to 
carve bread, or to thrust through 
another's ribs, or the aeroplane that 
can be used to carry man on a 
mission of peace, or to drop bombs 
on him to bring about his death, so 
television can teach or twist, build 
or destroy. 

Like every other invention its 
usefulness depends on CONTROL, 

the knobs on the television set are 
there for that purpose, but often it 
takes a strong Christ-controlled hand 
to turn the knob. 

What happens when TV is not 
controlled is seen by its effect upon 
the young people of. our nation. The 
concern expressed by social workers, 
welfare committees, psychiatrists and 
the secular press on this question 
provide abundant illustration of this. 
Such a powerful body as the 230,000 
strong National Union of Teachers 
has forthrightly condemned the pro
longed and unnecessary violence in 
many TV programs. A certain coun
cil for children's welfare after careful 
observation of early evening pro
grams last year reported that 330 
minutes a week were devoted to 
programs centred on crime and 
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violence. One secular magazine re
ports that there is now authoritative 
evidence that "tele-violence" leads to 
crime. The same magazine quotes a 
number of sordid cases that have 
passed through the law courts, which 
according to the findings cf the 
courts were related to TV influence. 

Many pastors could tell said stories 
concerning young people who once 
had a genuine God-ward desire, but 
who were systematically robbed by 
lack of parental example in Assembly 
attendance. Instead they were served 
with nightly doses of dubious TV 
entertainments, until eventually all 
spiritual desires were quenched and 
in their place low desires were 
awakened and inflamed until these 
young lives were driven into the 
world to taste for themselves the 
soul-damning delicacies of the World, 
the Flesh and the Devil. 

Every Christian who is considering 
the installation of TV in his home 
would do well first to consider the 
issues that are at stake, in an attitude 
of strict personal honesty. As I see 
it they concern: ( 1) his respons
ibility to the Lord; ( 2) to the 
Church; ( 3) to his Family; and ( 4) 
to the World. May I suggest to every 
dear reader who is considering TV 
a few test questions that arise from 
these considerations. 

First, how will TV affect your 
devotional life to the Lord? Will 
it help it? Not affect it? Or hinder 
it? With the majority it is the latter. 
Are you different from the majority? 
Seccndly, how will your Assembly 
feel the impact of TV in your house? 
Will it find you with a greater grasp 
of national and international affairs, 
with a fuller understanding of the 
human need? Or will it find you 
"developing" mentally at the expense 
of the spiritual, attending less and 
less at its meetings, without spiritual 
appetite when you are there? Some 
determined believers put up a special 
effort at Assembly attendance 
immediately following the installa-

/ 
tion of their TV sets. But in most 
cases the sp2cial effort appears to 
fall off after about three to five 
weeks. 

Thirdly, there is the consideration 
fer Christian parents: how will TV 
affect your children? Will it be an 
asset to their education? Will you 
really be strong enough to exercise 
control over the choice of the pro
gram? Even when they plead with 
you to let them see some question
able serial they've heard the child
ren talk about at school? 

Many parents give their TV a 
complete "off day" on Sundays. At 
least these are honest enough to 
admit that they are not mentally 
acrobatic enough to spend half of 
Sunday viewing TV and still remain 
"in the Spirit on the Lord's day." 
The practice of some to let their 
children watch TV right up to 6 
o'clock and then turn it off because 
it's time to go to meeting is most 
unfair, and builds resentment in the 
child's heart. 

Then there is our final considera
tion: The Christian's responsibility 
to the World. This one is different 
from the other three inasmuch that 
they merely deal with the "mainten
ance" of spiritual life, and it is not 
enough to ask whether we can merely 
maintain our spiritual lives. The vital 
question to be faced is: how will TV 
affect your "progressive" vision? 
"Where there is no vision the people 
perish" and the Christian who can 
spare twelve to twenty hours a week 
viewing TV has already got one leg 
in the grave! If every believer gave 
but two or three hours of this time 
each week to reinforce those who 
were engaged in obeying the "high
ways and byways" command in 
house-to-house evangelism:, such be
lievers, and our Assemblies would be 
revolutionized! 

But how would TV affect you? Yes 
it may be that you are one of the 
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minority that apparently remain un- MEET YOUR MISSIONARIES

affected by TV. Maybe you are one 
of those who can make it a servant 
and not a master. I hope so. For of 
one thing I am certain, if the supreme 

HAPPY IN task of the church in the world is 
"world evangelization" it's not going 
to achieved by TV addicts. For the 
believer whose vision isn't much 

GOD'S WILL wider than the 21 inch screen of 
his TV set, is himself in need of 
deliverance! 

-Redemption Tidings

MEMO 

to 

ALL PASTORS 

Several ministers and churches hove ex
presser a desire to hove the bock page of 
the "END TIMES' MESSENGER" pe,.;onol
ized for d:stribution within their locality. 
This would mean that the quantity sub
scriptions arriving monthly at t�e church 
would hove a picture of the church and the 
pastor on the bock cover, os well os the 
listing of services, or any other local copy 
that would help in oquointing others in 
your town or city of your church and its 
work. 

If you would like your church to receive 
"persan111ized" co;:,ies of the magazine each 
month, write immediately to: 208 Hawthorn 
Drive, Calgary, Alberta, stating the number 
of magazines you could u·.;e each month. 

Further information will be moiled to you 
upon request. 

-The Editor. 

Mankota Campaign 

A
CAMPAIGN was conducted by Rev. R. A. 
Lorden in Mankato, October 16-22 with 
Rev. and Mrs, C. B. Jonat of Assinibo:o 

providing special mus'c through the Cam
paign. Bro. Lorden's Bible messages were 
ono,nted of the Lord, and I iberty and con
viction ·seemed to be in each of the services. 
The Janot's vocal and instrumental num
bers were enjoyed and were a blessing to all. 

Although the attendance was not great, 
yet we tnank the Lord that at almost every 
service there were some unsaved. We great
ly appreciated the co-operation from Rev. 
and Mrs. Arneson and. the Kincaid Assem
bly in these meetings. 

We covet your prayers for this town of 
Mankato. With the help of the Lo.d, we 
are endeavoring to ,;·.;toblish o Gospel work 
in this town of five hundred peo;:,le. There 
are 157 protestant families in this com
munity with at least one hundred families 
not attending any church. We have been 
having services here for over a year now 
and we thank the Lord for the little pro
gress that we hove seen. We have been 
resident in Mankato one year and feel that 
the Lord will "perform" the work which He 
has begun. 

-W. Calderwood
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"Faithful is He that ca//eth you, who 
also will do it" (I Thess. 5: 24 ). 

THE New Year of 1950 saw a 
J_ great change in my life as it 

was then that I became a believer in 
the Lord Jesus Christ. The same 
month I was baptized with the Holy 
Ghost and God laid the burden upon 
my heart for full time service for 
Him. It was at Kedleston Camp that 
God spoke to my heart about serving 
Him in Japan, but before going to 
this land I must first prove myself 
to Him at home. This was my joy, 
for the future saw what "Going all 
out for God" can do. While I served 
the devil, I served him with my all. 
Now, God must have the same ser-
vice, MY· ALL.

The following year God gave me 
a fine Christian girl to be my wife· 
and together we determined to follow 
in God's will. We were happy to 
spend three years in Bible Study 
and preparation for this great ser
vice at the Full Gospel Bible Insti
tute, Eston, Saskatchewan, graduat
ing in the spring of 1955. Three 
more years were spent in further 
service and preparation, pastoring 
in the two small towns of Fauquier 
and Burton, B.C. 

I want to pause here for a 
moment and say to those who are 
contemplating foreign fields for the 
Lord, the more proving you have at 
home and the more experience in His 
service, the easier the foreign field 
will be. We thank God for every 
moments experience we had before 
coming to Japan. 

During the third year of pastoral 
work, God again spoke to my heart 
and to my wife's heart also about 
preparing for Japan. The burden that 
had been placed on my heart be
came much greater and now I must 
do something about it. God never 
withdraws a call. "The gifts and
calling of God are without repent
ance." When I said "yes" to God, He 

William Bettschen 

began to open doors, needs were 
supplied and I was able to meet 
every requirement. 

Today I glance into the past and 
see what God has done. He has never 
failed me in the past, and with my 
hands in His and my eyes on Him. 
I contemplate great things for the 
future. I am happy in God's will in 
Japan. Without a shadow of a doubt, 
this is where God wants me to serve 
Him. 

Wallace's Farewell -�o 
The Church in Japan 

B
EFORE leaving Japan we had a

very wonderful farewell in 
Nagoya with many coming to the 
station to bid farewell. Our greatest 
single gift was the returning to the 
Lord ·of Brother Owaki, our first 
convert in, Inuyama after we moved 
from Ikoma. He has been back
sliding for a number of years; at one 
time he wa·s an elder in the Inuyama 
church. It thrilled our souls to hear 
his testimony of how he had earn
estly desired worldly goods and after 
receiving such found that these 
"things" did not satisfy after all. 

• We had a very rough jet trip to
Hawaii,, leaving Tokyo at 1: 30 a.m.
and arriving just seven hours later in
Honululu. Brother Garland met us 
and we enjoyed a good time of fel
lowship there. The next phase of
the trip to L9s Angeles was simply
grand, on a 707 pure jet. On our
way up the Coast we stopped briefly
at San Francisco, Oakland, Seattle,
Portland and then home. You can
well imagine the thrill of seeing ,our
loved ones once again. We were met
at the Vancouver airport by Sister
Batke and other saints. It was good
to see everyone and at some time
soon we hope to see many of you.

-Brother Jock Wallace.
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In Loving Memory ON Soturdoy, November 11th, Sister 
Waddell Sr., of Longley, B.C., (formerly 
of the Apostolic Church, Regino) trium

pho·ntly entered into the presence of her 
Lord. I hove known this deor soint of 
God oil my Christion life. She wos o genuine 
Christian in every sense of the word, faith
ful, strong, loving, kind, o blessing to oil 
thot knew her. 

Our deepest sympathy to her hu·sbond, 
Brother Waddell Sr., ond to oil the fomily, 
especially to her daughter, Nita Hunt, o 
member of the Regino congregation. We 
dedicate the following line to Brother 
Waddell and fomily. "When thou possest 
through the waters, they shall not overflow 
thee." (Isaiah 43:2). 

- E. L. McRAE 

* 

Congratulations 

To Brother and Sister Jos. Wr,ght ond 
Brother and Sister Geo. Dixon of the Regino 
Apostolic Church, who celebrated their 55th 
wedd:ng anniversary on December 5th. 

Any church having changed its 
hymn books, or desiring to sell or 
denote u·sed "Songs of Pro:se" hymn 
books, please contact Pastor Noel 

McNeil!, Box 287, Haliburton, Ont. 

These books ore now out of print. 

Please state condition of books and 
selling price. 

Sask. AYM Quiz Ploy-offs 

THE Soskotchewan Provincial A YM quiz 
play-offs were held in Punnichy on Dec
ember 2nd. Rev. Alan B. Mortenson, 

host pastor, opened· the afternoon service 
at 2:45 p.m. Quiz competitions in the after
noon were Pangmon versus Eston, and Mel
fort versus Grenfell,. Pangmon and Melfort 
winning the first round. Re.v. M. S. Mc
Kenzie brought a searching message on, 
"The Price of Love." 

Visitors were served supper in the base
ment of the church. A special thank you 
to Sis. Mortenson and the Punnichy assem
bly for their hospitality. 

At 7 p.m. Brother Willard Mitchell opened 
the evening service and leod in the con
gregational singing. Special numbers were 
given by the young people of the visiting 
assemblies. In the final competition Pang
man won the right to represent Saskatche
wan in the Dominion play-offs. Rev. Gillis 

1Killam spoke in the closing service an 
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Malachi 3.10. He challenged each one to 
prove the Lord now and to ·;ee how God 
would fulfill His word. Only enternity will 
fully reveal the full benefit of the young 
people studying God's word through this 
means and the strengthening obtained by 
Pentecostal fellowship. 

-S. D. Arnason 
_Dominion A Y M Leader

* 

South-East Sask. District 
Fellowship Conference 

T
HE South East Sask. District Fellov-d1ip 

and Business Conference was held in 
Springs:de on October 25 and 26 wit!-1 

a good reprnentation of the district. Those 
present included: Rev. P. Smith, Carlyle; 
Rev. V. Jonat, Stoughton; Rev. G. Groves, 

Kipling; Rev. and Mrs. M. MacKenzie, Gren
fP.11; Rev. and Mrs. F. G. McRae, Lemberg; 
Rev. C'. Breen, Moose Jaw; Rev. E. L. Mc

Roe, Regina; Rev. D. Straza, Regina; Rev. 

J. Reid, Fort Qu'Appelle; Rev. R. Hooper, 

Punnichy; Rev. G. Laggo, Yorkton; Rev. and 
Mrs. E. Bradley, Soskotoon; Rev. and Mrs.

A. Mortenson of Punnichy. 

The host pastor, Rev. G. Lagge, welcomed 
the delegates to this conference and then 
called on the cl.strict presbyter, Bro. E. L. 
McRae, as chairman. In the morning the 
delegates enjoyed a time of fellowship 
around the Wo,d of God and the table of 
the Lord. 

In the afternoon business of the district 
in regards to the End Times' Messenger and 
home missions was approached. Brothers 
Hooper and Reid gave a report on the 
lnd;an work with regards also to the present 
plans of another term of Bible School this 
winter and the moving of a permanent 
church building to the grounds at Fort 
Qu'Appelle. 

In the first evening service special num
bers by Bro. and Sis. M. MacKenzie and 
Sister Donna Bradley, with Bro. P. Smith 

and Bro. E. L. McRae speaking, was blessed 
o-f the Lord with a good number responding 
ot the close to a time of dedication. 

On the second day bu-siness was held 
only during the morning session as many 
of the delegates hod to return in the early 
afternoon. Bro. E. Bradley spoke during the 
evening service. 

With God's presence wonderfully felt, the 
fine fellowship of the brothers and sisters, 
and the bountiful hospitality in providing 
meals and accommodation of the local as
semblies, it was indeed o profitable time 
to all. 

-G. Groves

Cover Photo 

This Fall will mork the 10th anniversary 
cl the television series, "This Is The Life," 
produced by The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod. 

Starting with six stations in the Fall of 
1952, it is today one of the most widely 
telecast programs in the world. It ls now 
carried by 300 stations to an estimated 
10,000,000 viewers each Sunday. 

The purpose of this program is to present 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ through appeal
ing dramotizations by professional perform
ers. 

Cur cover picture shows the Christmas 
story being filmed. 

* 

Coming In February 

Whal" Is A Christian?-A Bible explanation 
by Robert A. Lorden of o term used fre
quently by church members but seldom 
understood. 

Modern Psychology . . . A Blight or A 
Blessing?-The second port of a search
ing appraisal by E. B. Neve. 

The Missionary Church - Missions (both 
home and foreign) in the I ight of its 
Bible perspective by Lynton Fairhurst. 

Those Missionary Letters-A helpful reprint 
that will show you how to put these mis
sionary letters to work in your church 
and community. Also, letter-writing tips 
for m;ssionaries. 

The Two Peters-An interesting study by 
William Calderwood of special interest to 
young people. 

Story Time-Our Junior readers will be glad 
to read their story, "Lorry's Star" written 
by Deena McNeil!. 

Other features together with regular 
columns will be in the February issue. 

THOUGHl\ IN PASSING 

� "1r�111 Wltere J Sit" 
Congratulations! Every eight sec

.:mds a baby is born in America. Con
gratulations! The number of cigars 
are passed out at the office, the num
ber of new savings accounts that are 
opened daily and the number of 
floor-pacing daddies that emerge 
every hour are astronomical! There 
is no place for sorrow on a birth 
announcement. Yet, "as the sparks 
fly upward man is born to trouble" 
and to die. No one thinks of coffins 
when happily gazing into cradles. 
Yet, as one new life begins on earth 
one or more ends. Sympathy! Every 
eight seconds. Sympathy! Tears and 
loneliness, dog the steps of all who 
are under the curse. But there is a 
new birth (John 3: 5) which assures 
the one who has experienced it, of 
everlasting life that cancels the 
powe•r of sin and the second death. 
Be born once, die twice. Be born 
twice, die once ( if at all). 

-A. Reid Jepson

END TIMES' MESSENGER 



1961 Highlights LOOKING bock over highlights of the post 
year, members of Apostolic Missionary 
Group con soy with gratitude, "Hitherto 

hath the Lord helped us." 

The first Annual Meeting of Ladies' 
Groups, held in conjunction with the Gen
eral Conference in June, was attended by 
more than 1 00 delegates from five pro
vinces, and signified increasing fellowship 
and greater co-operation between groups. 

This was evident in joint linen showers 
for homecoming mis•;ionories; Neilsens in 
April, and Wolloces in November, and in 
the Schuetz washing machine fund. 

Spiritual support for missionaries hos been 
maintained by united prayer; their requests 
being printed in the monthly newsletter. A 
special bulletin is sent out quickly for 
emergency reques\'S, such as sickness. 

A good start hos been mode at adopting 
foreign and home missionaries. The mini
mum objective set at the Annual Meeting 
was o parcel -every two months, for each 
missionary, or the cash equivalent. 

The Alberto groups organized provin
cially, with o view to greater efficiency, 
at o meeting held in Calgary in February. 
Sister E. White, Calgary, was elected repre
sentative for southern Alberto, and Sister 
E. Nelson, Athabasca, for the North. In 
Morch, delegates from Northern Alberto 
groups assembled in Edmonton for o joint 
meeting. 

A ladies' missionary meeting convened 
during the Western Apostolic Comp, near 
Swift Current. As o result of this, the first 
district meeting of groups in South-Western 
Saskatchewan took place in Kincaid on 
October 25. It was decided to organize as o 
district, with gatherings three times o year. 
Sister I. Berglind, Swift Current, was elected 
president, and Sister M. Hildebrandt, also 
of Swift Current, secretory, both for one 
year. 

Many groups hove begun sending regular· 
offerings for Home Missions to the Saska
toon office. 

Remembering the Lord's faithful help in 
the past year gives the Ladies' Missionary 
Groups fresh trust for whatever challenge 
the New Year may hold for them. 

-E. Spicer

Old Guard Missionary Group 

ONE circle of the Moose Jaw Group meets 
in country homes in the Old Guard 
School area. 

Their first meeting was in November, 
1950, when 11 ladies of the district gath
ered at the home of Sister Hazel Forge to 
organize o missionary group. Sister G. Davis 
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was elected president, and Sister I. Forge, 
:;ecretory. 

The gospel was brought to this district 
in 1931, when the Lord sent the late Rev. 
R. Dawson of Moose Jaw to begin services 
in Old Guard School, on Easter Sunday. The 
community hod been prepared for the Word 
of God by the remarkable healing of Bro
ther Isaac Glenn of sugar diobetes, seven 
years before. Since that time, h-is wife, 
Sister May Glenn, wos often wakened from 
·.deep to intercede for the salvation of friends 
and neighbors. The whole district was 
brought foce to face with the Gospel, and 
about fifty people received the Lord Jesus 
as Saviour, were baptized in Jesus name, 
and filled with the Holy Ghost. Praise the 
Lord! For years Brother and Sister Dawson 
faithfully pastored thi•; work, driving ·out 

· from Moose Jaw in all kinds of weather for 
Sunday ·;ervices and mid-week prayer meet
ings. 

The president of the Old Guard Mission
ary Group is now Sister E. Marshall; Sister 
D. Francis is secretory, and Sister G. Davis
i$ in charge of the flower committee. Devo
itcns ore token by the hostess· of the pre
viou·3 meeting. At prayer time, missionaries' 
names on cords ore given to those present, 
so that each missionary and his requests is 
brought before the Throne of Groce. 

Eoch month one parcel, or gift of money 
is sent, alternately to o home and foreign 
missionary. Six were sent at Christmas. 

-E. Spicer

PRAYED 

* Sister M. Hagg, Bethlehem, requests: 
"Pray that God will raise up real workers 
from our boys' class; one is very promising." 

* Sister A. Powers, W. Africa, returns 
thanks: "We asked prayer for our school 
children, and two particularly are coming 
regularly to meetings now, _Kaille, a teen
age girl, hos publicly confessed Christ a·; 
her Saviour, ond is keen on memorizing 
Scripture. Her family ore Moslems, so pray 
she will not be hindered from coming to 
services, but will grow in knowledge of the 
Lord. 

The Pas, Manitoba 
1 961 was a year of progress for the work 

of the Lord at The Pas. An important 
milestone wo'S the opening of the church 

building for the first service an June 4. 

In July o Vacation Bible School was 
conducted with the aid of local teachers. 
The enrolment was 57 with a number re
ceiving Christ as Saviour. 

Earlier in July, Brother Barry Moore held 
a union campaign in the Elks'. Holl. This 
began with on open-air meeting.\ Seats were 
provided for 250 but at least as many more 
stood or listened in their cars or from 
windows. Also, the public oddrE·;s system 
carried the forceful message several blocks 
c:i the sti II evening air. 

A little over 40 first-time decisions for 
Christ were recorded from the evening ser
vices and over 50 from the children's rally. 
Almost two-thirds of the decisions recorded 
at the evening services were among the 
Indian folk of the Reserve, who were trans
ported to the meeting by bus each night. 
A total of 79 are receiving the follow-up 
course from the Crusade evangelism office. 

Throughout the year we had visits from 
several missionaries, namely Sister Isabel 
Duncan, Brother and Sister Currie and 
Brother George Neilsen. Also, Brother Bob 
Wilson and the ladies' trio of F.G.B.I. con
ducted a service with us prior to June 4. 
Brother John MacDonald, "The Singing 
Missionary" was here as well. 

In Septe(Ylber Brother and Sister Daniel 
Straza ministered for a week of special chil
dren's meetings, reaching a total number 
of 125 boys and girls. Out of this series 
of meetings was born the weekly "Story 
Hour" on Thursdays. Also at that time, a 
regular Young People's night was started. 
Brother Stroza ministered at all services for 
on additional two weeks, and worked very 
diligently on the church bui I ding between 
meetings. We highly recommend this dedi
cated couple whose ministry is blessed and 
vindicated by God. 

Cur Sunday School enrolment now stands 
at 60 and we are anticipating the time 
when the basement, with clos'Srooms, will 
be usable: -Leanard K. Martin, Pastor 

Tiassey is in his final year of school and 
is very quick in learning Scripture. Pray 
that he will truly know Christ O'S Saviour. 
Pray for the meetings with the school chil
dren, and for a definite work of the Holy 
Spirit to be done in their lives, which will 
then be token back to their villages. 

We need your continued prayers for 
strength, wisdom and anointing for the 
great work still to be done. There is talk 
of unrest here, so PRAY, dear ones in the 
homeland, while the door is open for mis
sionary work." 

* Sister S. Hollands, Grim"Show, Alto., asks 
that we pray much for them for needed 
wisdom, and both spiritual and physical 
strength. 

"t< • Pray for Sister Joyce Tauber and Linda 
Nagel at Ganges, B.C., as they continue 
the Gospel work begun there by Brother 
A. Sheppard.

* Sister L. Martin, The .Pas, Mon., re
quests prayer for a home where the Crusade 
services mode on impact, and for a R.C. 
teen-ager who accepted Christ. Pray too, 
that their Chri'Stion young people will set 
on example in life and testimony, and that 
the group will grow. 
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By F. Assman 

(Missionary-secretory of the A.C.O.P.J 

A
NOTHER year is past and we

are facing the new one. We can
not heip but rejoice in the blessings 
and goodness of God during the 
past year. We wish here to take 
cpportunity to thank the many 
pastors for their faithful support and 
promotion of the missionary cause 
throughout the year 1961. Special 
comment also goes to the members 
of every congregation who have 
earnestly prayed and given of their 
,means to help along the work of 
winning souls for Jesus Christ. Many 
thanks to the different individuals 
who have written to our office send
ing a contribution which we believe 
you were prompted to do because of 
the leading of the Lord. Without the 
faithfulness and support of the 
pastors, congregations and individ
uals throughout the Dominion and 
elsewhere the work of reaching lost 
souls for Jesus Christ would simply 
not be p:,ssible. For the way you have 
stood by in the past year makes us 
indeed thankful to the Lord and we 
know you have done so only be
cause of the love of Christ in your 
own life and the concern for others 
in winning them from out of heathen 
darkness. 

The past year has been somewhat 
difficult in many aspects. The work 
pf the Lord however is never left 
without problems to face. Often there 
is thinking in the minds of some if 
the missionary work could be done 
in another way than in which it is 
being done, all problems would be 
erased. In searching through the 
Word of God we quickly learn that 
the early church met with many 
difficulties and problems in the 
spread of the gospel. To find an easy 
way to reach souls for Christ can
not be found in the Bible. To have 
unity among the brethren and 
throughout the fellowship does make 
the task somewhat easier and most 
surely is God honouring. 

Financially it has been quite 
difficult in the past year, partially 
be-cause of heavy furlough expense. 
The necessity of shorter terms on 
the field for various reasons have 
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added slightly to this burden. God 
has always been faithful and we have 
the confidEnce as we stand together 
in prayer and fully trust Him to meet 
the need for His wotk, He will not 
fail us. Missionary work is always a 
tree of God's planting and a tree 
planted by God will always bear 
fruit even though at times there may 
be many adverse conditions. 

By reports received from mission
aries on deputation itinerary, it 
would appear the response for fare 
and necessary equipment to get these 
missionaries back on the field has 
.10t been overwhelming. Lloyd and 
Madelene Schuetz had to overstay 
their time here in Canada on account 
of funds for their fare coming in so 
slowly. At the time of writing this 
now seems to have come in and we 
expict that this missionary couple 
will be back on the field in Africa 
scmetime in January. Brother and 
Sister Neilsen whose furlough term 
here in Canada was one of the 
briefest of any missionary yet are 
expected to be back to their field 
in India in February. The short fur
lough term seemed necessary on 
account cf the children's schooling 
and the cycle of the term as followed 
in India. Brother and Sister Currie 
also are expected to be back to their 
field in Africa, arriving there, the 
Lord willing, the month of February. 
Coming home on furlough this year, 
in keeping with our present schedule, 
are Sisters Sieker and Hunt and 
Brother and Sister Steve Nemeth. 

Reports on the progress of the 
missionary work in every field is 
most encouraging. We have been 
especially thrilled with a number 
who recently have accepted the Lord 
in India where Sisters Steeves and 
Ashley are labouring. Real progress 
is reported . in Sisters Mitchell and 
Maynard's area in spite of all the 
opposition that has come from Satan. 
Four new churches were built last 
fall. The increase of native pastors 
and evangelists in most every field 
is something we surely are praising 
the Lord for. We want to thank the 
many who have particularly felt a 

keen burden to support some of the 
naticnal workers to help them start 
out in the work of the Lord. 

As we go into the new year, none 
of us knowing what lies ahead, may 
we go forward in confidence looking 
unto Jesus who is the author and 
finisher of our faith. The new year 
brings with it a challenge to us in 
the spreading of the gospel greater 
than ever before. May God help us 
to work while it is yet day for the 
night cometh when no man can 
work. May God bless and direct the 
lives of us all in everything that we 
do a.nd say for His honour and 
glory. 

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION: 

"I Will Pay My Debts" 

T
HE Apostle Paul declares in his

Epistle to the Romans: "I am 
a debtor to every man, as much as 
is in me, to preach the Gospel 
everywhere." 

In this day when we have pre
valent charge accounts and monthly
payment buying, most folks have 
become accustomed to being in debt 
to the merchants. But in the light of 
the foregoing statement of the 
Apostle Paul, every true Christian is 
aJso a debtor in the sight of God -
not with regard to money, but with 
regard to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

A great Christian leader of modern 
times once made this profound 
statement: I owe it to every man to 
give him the Gospel in the same 
degree in which I, myself, have re
ceived it." If you have received and 
believed the glorious message of 
salvation, you are in debt both to 
God and to your fellow man, to help 
spread the Good News of eternal 
life provided through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. The Bible says: Freely 
ye have received; freely give." Christ 
gave to every Christian believer this 
great commission: "Go ye into all 
the world and preach the Gospel 
to every creature." Yes, my friend, 
you are a debtor, as much as lieth 
in you, to give the Gospel to every 
man. 

You and I cannot go everywhere 
on earth; neither can we contact 
everyone on earth. But the Gospel 
excludes no one. And you and I are 
beholden to the whole world to do 
our utmost by every means to reach 
them for Christ. - Dr. Floyd B. 
Johnson in World Vision Magazine. 
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Namitete, Nyasaland 

O
UR first Nyasaland African

Preachers' Conference was won
derfully blessed of God. It was held 
at Namitete with Sisters Mitchell 
and Maynard and their preachers 
coming either by car or bicycle. 
There were fifteen preachers includ
ing a few young workers whom we 
feel that God has laid His hand upon. 
We were sorry that Brother Tsonga 
of Mponela was not able to be with 
up on account of illness in his family. 

God's anointing was upon His 
Word in a real way, and there were 
precious times of melting in His pre
sence in humility and confession. Our 
hearts were all encouraged in the 
Lord to see a deeper consecration in 
most of our preachers than we had 
ever seen before. Their hearts were 
also encouraged to labour as never 
before, feeling that the time to labour 
is short and that Jesus is coming 
soon. God's presence was especially 
precious as we partook of the Lord's 
Supper together. We thank God also 
for Sister Mitchell's rich ministry in 
teaching God's Word. 

These are very trying days in 
Africa for our Christians and Workers 
and it takes a deep consecration for 
them to stand against the evil in
fluence of their own people, as well 
as against all the powers of darkness. 
They are fasting, praying and work
ing desperately to win their people 
for Christ. Please remember them 
especially in your prayers, and we 
your missionaries, as the darkness 
deepens in this dark and needy 
land --Sister G. Hunt

Alwaye, Kerala State 

O
NCE again it is a pleasure for

us to greet you all through the 
pages of the End Times' Messenger. 
The day has dawned hot and steamy 
with not a cloud in the sky. It looks 
as though it will be a real scorcher 
today. The second monsoon has 
started with its lightning and thunder 
and heavy rain in the evening. Most 
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other places have had very heavy 
rain, but Alwaye has only had a very 
light shower on a cot1ple of even
ings. 

The other day when I went to 
my children's class in Kurrupampady 
a bad storm came up; with every bad 
clap of thunder and lightning the 
lights went out and the children 
held their hands over their ears until 
it had stopped. It was quite a chore 
to make ourselves heard above the 
angry elements. When it was time for 
me to go home the water had come 
up over the roadway and for a little 
way there were no brakes on the car. 
However I drove quite slowly and 
soon the brakes came back again. 

The class at Kurrupampady is 
always a joy. I wish you could hear 
them singing "He is the same un
changing Jesus, throughout eternity." 
They love to sing and almost make 
the walls ring with their songs of 
praise. One song they love very much 
is "Running over:" This they have 
learned in English. 

Just the last few weeks a little 
Hindu boy has been coming to the 
class. He is a bright little· fellow and 
we trust through God to be able to 
lead him to the Lord. Most of the 
children in that class come from 
nominal Christian homes. The child
ren's class in Parur is a little different 
with most of the children from Hindu 
homes. I would like you to pray 
especially for a Hindu boy who has 
been coming regularly to the class 
and who learns his memory verse 
each week. He seems to be taking a 
keen interest in the lessons. Please 
pray that the Word which he is mem
orizing will find a lodging place in 
his heart and he will accept the 
Lord. 

In our last letter we asked prayer 
for a young Catholic man who had 
just recently accepted the Lord. In 
a talk with him one day we showed 
him the importance of witnessing to 
his loved ones of his new found joy 
and how if any man loves his father 
and mother more then they do the 
Lord they cannot be His disciple. 

the field 

That day when he left us he asked 
us to pray for him especially be
cause he intended to tell his parents 
that day about his new found faith 
in the Lord. He thought it would 
mean he had to leave his home and 
that he would have to discontinue 
his college studies, but he was willing 
to witness for the Lord. We prayed 
much for him _during the next few 
days and finally a letter came tell
ing us that he had witnessed to his 
fomily. His father is very angry and 
there have be"'n persecutions but he 
told us -that the Lord had filled his 
heart with celestial joy. Now he is 
thinking about following the Lord 
in water baptism. He is willing but 
a day has not yet been fixed because 
he lives quite a distance from Alwaye 
and it is difficult for him to come. 
Please pray for him that he will very 
soon follow the Lord in the waters 
of baptism and that nothing will 
deter him from his purpose. 

During the past weeks the Lord 
has been mo<ring in the Sunday night 
meetings in the town. Quite a number 
of Catholic young men have yielded 
their hearts to the Lord. We feel that 
some may have met with opposition 
because they have not been back to 
the meetings after they gave their 
hearts to the Lord. Please pray for 
them that they will grow in the Lord 
and that Christ will be fully formed 
in them. 

Since we last wrote to you we 
have held our general conference in 
Kottayam. There were about 63 
workers and delegates in attendance. 
The first two and a half days of the 
conference were set aside for de
votional, leaving the last half day 
only for business. The theme of the 
conference was "The Power of God" 
and the brethren brought messages 
to ,he conference such as "Power to 
Witness," God's Power to Heal," "The 
Power of an Overcoming Life," and 
"The Power of God's Word." We do 
thank the Lord for the way He met 
with us. One morning the Lord met 
with us in a special way and the 
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sound of praise was as the sound of 
many waters. The business session 
went by without difficulty and we do 
praise the Lord for His guidance. 

Let us thank you all once again 
for your faithfulness in holding the 
ropes in prayer for us. 

-E. Steeves and I. Ashley

Mponela, Nyasaland 

WTE have much to praise the Lord 
ll' for during these past months.

He has done exceeding abundantly 
above all we can ask or think. We're 
glad to tell you that three of the four 
churches we planned to build were 
completed and dedicated this past 
month. The fourth is being finished 
now. This was not without much 
effort and trials as the devil with
stood us in every place, even when 
we went to dedicate the churches, 
but God brought us through vic
torious. 

Just come with us to our .first dedi
cation service, eighty miles away. It's 
near the lake which makes it very 
hot, so you'd better be prepared to 
sweat it out. There is no road into 
the new church, so we drive through 
the dry river bed. Going down .the 
river bank we get stuck in the sand 
for an hour. We manage to get out 
by putting rocks under the wheels as 
we go along. There is a great spirit 
of expectancy when we arrive. Soon 
the church is filled and the service is 
under way. They sing the new songs 
of Zion with great joy. And God is 
in the midst as we present the new 
mud church to Him. It has been a 
real labour of love for the pastor and 
the other preacher we sent to help 
him, as well as for the young Christ
ians. It really has been built in
digenously, entailing much toil and 
sweat as heavy poles were carried on 
their shoulders fqr miles to make the 
framework of the church, After a 
short intermission for a feast of 
chicken and corn mush, we had an 
afternoon service and then began our 
journey home. This time we are 
stuck in the sand for two hours. The 
jack breaks and we begin to doubt if 
we'll get home that night. By the 
grace of God we got out and away 
before dark. 

The crowning joy of all was our 
Nyasaland African workers' confer
ence held at Namitete. There were 
fifteen workers present, three of them 
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new workers. God was with us in a 
wonderful way right from the outset. 
This we felt was due to the fact that 
all the workers were hungry for more 
of God. All left with renewed faith 
and anointing on their souls to press 
the battle as never before for God. 

Since then we have had reports of 
revival fires breaking out in different 
fields. Brother Steel saw God come 
forth at the new church at Lumbadzi 
in saving, restoring and reviving 
sJuls there. Brother Harawa reports 
frcm the Nchena Chena church that 
God spoke through him in such a 
wonderful way that three new souls 
tock a stand for God there. And here 
at home- we have also felt a fresh 
stir in the villages as well as at the 
station church. Even the ringleader 
in our church trouble came forward 
last Sunday and confessed he had 
done wrong. God is moving by His 
Spirit, mo.,ing o'er all the earth. 
Move oh Lord on all! 

Will you stand with us now as 
never before in believing prayer for 
these pastors on the front line of 
battle, fighting against great odds? 
Pray especially for the two who have 
just gone out to open up new fields 
and are standing .alone for God. Re
membering the lateness of the hour 
and the shortness of time, will you 
press on in prayer as though it were 
our last battle, as it may be. 

-Sisters A. Mitchell
and M. Maynard.

Cyaiyi, Formosa 

ff TE have just finished eight days 
ll' of special meetings. The man

we had as special speijker was a 
Chinese evangelist from Singapore. 
We did not know him before, but 
was introduced to us by a Pentecostal 
Chinese Pastor here in Taiwan. He 
came from this Pastor's place to our 
place. The impact of his preaching 
quickly spread. We had the meet
ings in our place only two nights and 
then we had to move to a larger 
place; we used the large Presbyterian 
church. This was all, we believe, of 
the Lord. The Presbyterians, that is, 
the authorities did not like him so 
well as he preached too straight. 
However, since we had invited him 
and then used their place they all 
came and certainly heard the straight 
old fashioned gospel. Carnal, care
less living, prayedessness and no 

individual Bible reading wa� con
demned under powerful Holy Ghost 
preaching. He strongly emphasized 
confessing our faults one to another. 

Apart from his preaching he was, 
may I say, rather peculiar. He never 
talked with anyone. Left the plat
form to pray and never met anyone. 
He stayed in prayer all day long. He 
sang a short cborus that fitted in 
with the theme of his message, and 
this he interspersed throughout his 
message, with the congregation join
ing in. The listeners never will for
get his theme and preaching. He 
didn't want anyone to take any pic
ture of him, compliment him, nor 
would he ever compliment anyone 
else. As the church members 
brought food into him he told them 
they MUST not spend much on 
him, Yes, peculiar, rather distant to 
man, but walked close to the heart 
of God. People wept over their sins. 

We have several new ones coming. 
One that just came to the Lord in 
these meetings wants to go out with 
the six Evangelistic teams we have 
organized and testify for the Lord. 
There are three in each group. The 
men will go out and do some open 
air preaching, while the women will

go and visit homes. Each group of 
three have a leader and they gather 
for prayer then go out. We are just 
beginning this now. 

One family was touched for the 
Lord and are faithfully coming be
cause the Lord touched their little 
baby. They had tried all the doctors 
and all the medicine available, but 
the child only grew worse. A family 
of our church living nearby talked 
with the parents and then called us. 
We prayed for the child and also for 
the parents and now the baby is so 
much better. 

-Brother]. B. Matson.

Leo, Haut� Volta, 
West Africa 

I
N spite of the fact that we're con

stantly aware of the spiritual 
warfare in which we're engaged, we 
can rejoice over each battle won and 
every evidence of Christ's victory in 
lives out here. 

We've been happy to see that the 
ispiration which our young people 
returned with from Conference, has 
not worn off. Since Conference, on 
their own initiative they've begun 
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their own young people's service with 
a view to reaching their unsaved 
friends of the village. 

One Sunday after church we drove 
out eight miles to a stream on the 
frontier for the baptism of the young 
man who received such a wonderful 
baptism in the Holy Spirit at Con
ference. He is the only Christian in 
his village out there at Lan, where 
Jacques Ziba holds a weekly service. 
Thomas, as he is now called, suc
ceeded in getting some of his friends 
to leave their fields and come to see 
him being baptised. The service was 
a blessing as one of the Leo 
Christians and a Sissala (the same 
tribe as Thomas) young man spoke. 
Jacques Ziba reported that at his 
next meeting in Lan, two days later, 
he had the biggest crowd yet, many 
of whom had never been in a meet
ing before. May this be just the 
beginning of a move of God in the 
village. 

We have good news of a tiny 
village a few miles down the road 
from us. When Jacques Ziba goes to 
hold his weekly meeting in the village 
of Sissily, he passes through this 
village of Mwa and whenever he has 
enough time, he stops and preaches 
there. A former school boy accepted 
the Lord, and became so burdened 
for his own people, that he went 
around the village taking the names 
of those who where interested in 
having Jacques hold regular meet
ings. So last night he presented 
Jacques with a list of 27 names, and 
they have had a wonderful meeting. 
Please pray for this village. 

We still need your prayers for the 
district of Bieha. Now that school is 
out and we have school boys to help 
us, we're able to spend two days a 
week there. We feel that we should 
concentrate on Bieha, the centre, and 
trust the Lord to give us believers 
from there who will take the Gospel 
to the surrounding villages. 

The priests are still working over
time to undermine the work of the 
Lord in this area, but we know that 
many at home are praying. 

We are still desperate for more 
workers, both African and white. 
Who knows how much longer we will 
have to get the hundreds of un
reached villages opened to the 
Gospel besides establishing them in 
the Word? 

We must close for now, thanking 
each one who is faithfully doing their 
part to see that Christ is made known 
in the Upper Volta. 

-Phy! and Lucille Davies. 
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The Problem Clinic 

'"With so many appeals for money for various projects, many from 
outside your own church, where are we to draw the line. They all seem 
to be doing a good work but it is impossible to respond to every appeal. 
Is there a guide to giving?" 

T
HIS has become a very real problem to many Christians. They sin
cerely want to know the will cf God in the matter of giving. God has 

given them a liberal heart. God's dear children a;·e like their Father in 
this. Our God is a bountiful Giver and this spirit of giving He imparts to 
His children. However this generous spirit can be and I fear has been 
exploited. Some covetous perscn will take advantage of it and line his own 
pocket. Scme of the Christians lack wisdom in this area of their Christian 
experience. 

So much for the introduction, now to ·answer the question. "Is there 
a guide to giving?" Yes! there is. God has given us detailed instruction 
in the ministry of giving. One of the characteristics of a Christian is 
stewardship. The believer is a steward. As a steward he is to wisely man
age the money God has enabled him to earn. As a steward the Christian 
is to be "faithful" and "wise." Luke 12:42, "Who then is that faithful and 
wise steward whom his Lord shall make ruler over his household." 1 Cor. 
4:2, "]Vloreover it is required in a steward that a man he found faithful." 
Some Christians have not been wise while others have not been faithful. 

The Bible is the only reliable guide to giving. Let us briefly see what 
it teaches on .this important subject. 

First of all it teaches us to be systematic in our givir.g. 1 Cor. 16: 2, 
"Upon the first day of the week let every one of you lay by him in store, 
as God hath prospered him, that there be no gatherings when I come." 
From this verse we learn there is a time to give, "upon the first day of 
the week." We also see who is to give, "every one of you." This means 
every member of your church and also every member of your family. 
Giving to God should be taught from childhood. None are excluded from 
this grace of giving. Then ag2in in this verse it is plain how much we are 
to give, "As God hath prospsred you." This is what we call proportionate 
giving. This would certainly include the tithe, or a tenth of your income. 
But the Christian, under grace, does not stop with the tenth. There are 
tithes AND offerings. 

Now most important, where to give. Don't be an indiscriminate giver 
and don't be an emotional giver. If you are a member of a local church 
(if possible you should be) then your problem is solved. Tithe to your 
local church and to no one else (Malachi 3: 10). As for over and above 
the tithe, no doubt your church has a missionary project. If it hasn't then 
get after your preacher to get one started. Be loyal to that missionary 
visicn of your own church. You can be sure this money is not being 
wasted. It is going where you intended it to go. 

Regarding Radio programs that need support, you can't support them 
all so support the one that is promoting and preaching the Full Gospel 
according to your convictions. This principle would also apply to Gospel 
literature. Wherever possible give to further the message that is dear to 
your own heart. 

Summing it all ·up: Give liberally, give systematically, give discrim
inately, give cheerfully. 
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Bible School 
Such a pair of stalwarts for this work 
of the Lord!" 

I shall continue Bro. Neve's 
account in the next issue D.V. 

A
T last I feel able to present to

you a further art:cle on the 
hi�tory of Bible School in the Apos
tolic Church cf Pentecost. This will 
complement the other two articles of 
April and Ac1gc1st editions of this 
magazin?. 

In the l.pril edition we saw the 
Fundamental Bible College as it was 
in Gr-enfell 1934 to the time of its 
moving to Port Coquitlam in 1939. 
I have been fortunate in having 
copies of the first prospectus issued 
from the School and al:;o the in
formation submitted to me by two 
stalwarts of the faith, who were so 
intimately connected with the 
School, Bros. Thomas Thulien and 
Bro. E. B. Neve. A picture of the 
School appears at the bottom of the 
page. 

Now I let Bro. Neve and Bro. 
Tulien tell the story as they know it. 

"How we shculd thank God for the 
way He h&s raised up Bible Schools 
in Canada, the United States and tu 
some extent in lands beyond the sea! 
We praise Him for every School of 
the 'Evangelical' outlook, but especi
ally-and with no thought of in
vidious comparison-we are grateful 
for Full Gospel Bible Institutes. 

The present writer owes-under 
God-whatever he knows about 
"righteousness and peace in the Holy 
Ghost," and physical healing and 
divine health, to those who stood for 
the Full Gospel Message. It was 
through this message that our own 
blessed God and Father "threw out 
the life-line to me" when sinking be
neath the chill and fateful waves of 
Modernism. I could only wail hope
lessly with Mary, "They have taken 
away my Lord and know not where 
they have laid Him." BUT GOD in 
His sovereign mercy and· boundless 
grace did the impossible, and so I can 
sing with deep contrition and holy 
joy: 
"Oh the love that sought me! 

Oh the love that bought me! 
Ch the grace that brought me to the fold' 
Wondrous grace that broughi me to the 

fold!" 
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But not only did God use the Full 
Gcspel Message to deliver me from 
Satan's subtle snares, but more
matchless Grace!-He permitted me 
to spend some time teaching in the 
PORT COQUITLAM FUNDA
MENTAL BIBLE COLLEGE, at 
that time asscciated with the Apo5-
tolic Church of Pentecost. At the 
request of Bro. Marshall I am giving 
a brief account of the personnel and 
activities of the School as I know 
them. 

I was 2c�ually on the Faculty and 
living in the School for only one year. 
Afterwards I left my pastorate on 
two or three occasions to minister 
for a month each time. Most of the 
information that follows was sup
plied by Bro. T. THULIEN of VET
ERAN, ALBERT A. Bro. Thulien 
spent FIVE TERMS with the School 
acting in a business capacity. Sis. 
Thulien we.s with him in these years 
acting as Assistant Matron to the 
School. As Bro. Thu!ien expressed it, 
"Then we took in the classes, all 
that we could get time for." I believe 
they only missed one term of the six. 

p 

·_Ls-...... 

News and Views 
\/ Bro. Crowder finished the first part of 
his course with the students at the end of 
November. He will conclude the course he 
teochc·s the first week in April, thus seeking 
to give Comps and VBS a special emphasis 
ere the students leave for summer work. 

\I At this time we ore glad to see the 
hunger there is in the hearts of so many of 
the students for the Baptism of the Holy 
Spirit. We invite you to pray with us that 
this desire will �ind, its completeness in the 
I ife of each. 

\I We enjoyed the ministry of Rev. Smith 
of Edmonton, as he gave us the emphasis on 
work among the lepers. 

,1 Shortly ofter Bro. Smith's ministry Bro. 
Geo. Neilsen of Indio and Bro. and Sis. 
Currie of South Africa came to us. A deep 
work was done in the hearts of the students 
os they gave themselves over to the chal
lenge presented in these missionary fields. 
\I Missionary Lloyd Shuetz visited with us 
during the Youth Rally of A.C.O.P. here in 
Eston. Ho will be wtih us later D.V. 

\/ We were so pleased to see among the 
many other graduates present at the Rally 
B.-c. Rolph Lemke, former Director for Youth 
For Christ in Vancouver and now on his way 
to Germany to do missionary work in his 
homeland. 

\I We wish you every blessing in this 
NEW YEAR as the Lord tarries. We toke 
this opportunity of expressing our gratitude 
to the Editor, Monoger, Stoff and Commit
tee of the End Times' Messenger for their 
work to make this periodical pos•sible. 

-A. D. Marshall

School and Administration Building 

"God hos graciously provided us with o large school edifice, built primarily for o hotel, 
100 by 200, two storey brick veneered; hot woter heating system throughout. Closs rooms, 
dining hall, and kitchen, all on the main floor. This building cost $52,000 originally." 
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APOSTOLIC YOUTH MOVEMENT 

* Fellowship
to encourage 

* Youth Evangelism * Missionary Vision

Director: Stewart D. Arneson 

DO- IT - YOURSELF 

for 

CHRISTIAN TEENAGERS 
By S. D. Arneson 

L
ET the sluggard and the back

slidden be frozen over with the 
ice of their own lethargy. Christian 
Youth, we can, we must, we will go 
forward for Christ. 

Here are practical ideas gathered 
by Teenagers for your consideration 
and employment. 

1. Personal Evangefo,m Course. 
Every youth in A.Y.M. trained to 
deal with unsaved people. An A.Y.M. 
sponsored course including scripture 
memorization to be taught in young 
people's services. 

2. Tract distribution from local 
church. 

a. House to house in local
area.

b. House to house m other
towns, districts.

3. Vacation Bible School teams. 
The local youth group to take on 
support of a V.B.S. team for the sum
mer to work in outlying districts. 
Support by prayer, finance, trans
portation, personnel ( if available or 
bring in outside team). 

4. Street meetings. Check on 
these requirements. 

a. Definite leading of the
Holy Spirit as to place.

b. Permission of local auth
orities where meetings are
to be held.

c. Sincere prayer for every
meeting.

d. Adequate personnel.
(Music-spzcials ).

e. Adequate equipment.
f. Well organized.
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g. Tracts fer distribution.
h. Alive testimonies.

5. Letter writing group. 
a. Missionaries.
b. Sick, shut-ins.

6. Missionary Prayer and Study 
Groups. (Youth Prayer Meetings.) 

7. Visitation Groups.
a. Sunday School promotion.
b. Hos pi ta! ( under direction

of youth leader or pastor).
c. Institutions, Senior Citizens'

hemes, etc.

8. Missionary Projects. 
a. Definite financial mission

ary objective.
b. Project for specific field or

need. (Literature, church
buildings, radio, educa
tion.)

c. Native worker.

9. Branch Sunday School Work.
a. Happy Hour work.

10. District rallies. Special invita
tion by canvass by tennagers to un
saved youth to attend rally. 

11. A.Y.M. prayer partners.

12. Local church library.

13. Encourage Bible School at
tendance and prayer for. 

14. As individuals.
a. Co-operate with leaders.

b. Live a Christian testimony.
c. Seek out God's will for
personal life.
d. Think before you Spend.

Youth have a financial re
sponsibility to the gospel.

Jesus said, "Ye have not chosen 
me, but I have chosen· you, and or-

dained you, that you should go and 
bring forth fruit, &nd that your fruit 
should remain." Now is the time to 
move out for God. 

S.W. Sask. A.Y.M. Rally 

T
HE Eston Full Gospel Church wos the 

iccotion for the South-We-st Sosk. Dis
trict A YM Rolly. Delegates were present 

from Leader, Swift Current, Kerrobert, 
Morse Hill, ,A,ssiniboia, Kincaid, Aneroid, 
Hazenmore and Monkoto. A number of 
visitors also were present including Rev. 
Austring. A large delegation wos present 
frcm Swift Current although Pastor R. Lor
den was unable to attend because of ii lness. 

The Rollv opened with on afternoon ser
vice ond delegates were greeted by Sis. 
Clore Johnson. Postor W. Lindberg from 
Leader led the congregation in o number of 
hymns, chorus�s end tE'Stimonies. The high
lignl' of the -afternoon service was the dis
t, ict Quiz ploy-offs between teams from 
E,ton, Swift Current and o combined team 
frcm Kincoid and Monkoto. Teams drown 
to i:,loy-off were Sw,ft Current and Eston. 
The winning teem in this well-matched quiz 
was Eston, the score being 180 to 150. 

Before Rev. Lloyd s�huetz brought the 
me»age for the ofternoor,, Pastor W. Lind
be,g ·song a very timely number, "Is Your 
All On The Altar." Rev. Sc!iuetz preached 
under the anointing of the Holy Spirit from 
lrnioh chapter six. An altar service followed 
with many responding. 

"Calvary Love" was the solo sung by Bro. 
Marlow Matson in opening the evening ser
vice. Pastor G. S. Mclean of Eston welcomed 
each one to the closing meeting of the Rally. 
The Congregation was favoured by a num
te, from the Swift Current Ladies' Trio. The 
Trio consisted of Lorna Wenzel, Marilyr, 
Sti;vi;nson and Bonnie Swatski. 

Pastor Jim Arneson, A YM Dominion 
Leader, spoke briefly just before the final 
quiz in the district ploy-offs, and com
mented on the benefits of the A YM Quiz 
Competition. Esten and the Kincoid
Monkota teams were t!ie Quiz finalists. 
Cnce again, Eston come out on top and well 
deserved to retain the district trophy. The 
members of each team were: Eston-C. 
Johnson, L. Mulder, R. Marshall, S. Johnson 
and J. Mulder; Swift Current-E. Farge, S. 
Belte,·, D. Forge, B. Swatski and M. Steven
son; Kincoid-Monkoto-B. Haase, J. Magee, 
B. Magee, A. Magee and G. Penna. 

A- very challenging message, "The 
Hunger of the Heathen," was given by Rev. 
Schuetz, as his concluding message of the 
Rally. Bro. Schuetz' ministry was appre
ciated very much as he unburdened his mis
sionary vision. T!ie Eston As'Sembly is to be 
commended for the way in which they 
ccccmmodoted the Rally. Also special 
thanks to the Bible School kitchen staff for 
the meals which were served. 

-W. Calderwood 
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NEW YEAR'S 

RESOLUTIONS 
By Frank J. Kosick 

(Winnipeg, Mon.) 

"And the Lord shall be known to 
Egypt, and the Egyptians shall know 
the Lord in that day, and shall do 
sacrifice and oblation; yea, they 
shall VOW A VOW unto the Lord, 
and perform it" ( Isaiah 19: 21 ) . 

T
HE prophet speaks of a day

when Egypt will know the Lord 
and will worship Him. Generally 
speaking, the Egyptians were a very 
ungodly people. It was unusual for 
them to love and serve the true God 
o.f heaven. During their time of
obedience, they made a vow unto
the Lord, and performed it. It is
better not to make a vow unto the
Lord than to make one and not per
form it. This fact, however, should
not prevent our making vows unto
Him. Every true, God-loving
Christian should be free to renew
his vows and to make new ones.
Vows set up a standard for a
Christian . . . a goal to work for.
Consider these vows (resolutions)
for 1962.

1. I will endeavour to better under
stand three things about the
Bible.

(a) I will accept the Bible as the
inspired Word of God. 

"All scripture is given by inspira
tion of God, and is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
for instruction in righteousness" (2 
Timothy 3: 16 ) .. 

"Knowing this first, that no 
prophecy of the scripture is of any 
private interpretation. For the pro
phecy came not in old time by the 
will of man: but holy men of God 
speak as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost" ( 2 Peter 1 : 20, 21). 

(b) I will accept the Bible as my
Light and Guide. 

"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, 
and a light unto my path" (Psalm 
119: 105). 

( c) I shall ever keep in my mind
the fact that one day I will be

judged by the Gospel. 
"In the day when God shall judge 

the secrets of men by Jesus Christ 
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according to my gospel" (Romans 
2: 16 ). 

2. I shall endeavour to remember
three things about the Church.

(a) I will respect the Church as
property purchased by the precious 
blood of the Lord. 

"Husbands, love your wives, even 
as Christ also loved the Church, and 
gave himself for it" (Eph. 5: 25 ). 

"Take heed therefore unto your
selves, and to all the flock, over 
which the Holy Ghost hath made 
you overseers, to feed the church of 
God, which he hath purchased with 
his own blood" ( Acts 20: 28). 

(b) I will Honor the Church as 
a divine institution. 

"And I say also unto thee, that 
thou art Peter, and upon this rock 
I will build my church; and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it" (Matt. 16: 18). 

( c) I will endeavour to assemble
with the Church regularly. 

"Not forsaking the assembling of 
ourselves together, as the manner of 
some is; but exhorting one another; 
and so much the more, as ye see the 
day approaching" (Heb. 10:25). 

3. There are four things that I vow
to keep in memory concerning
Chris{· and my relationship with
Him.

(a) I shall ever remember that
through and by Him I can be saved. 

ROMANS 12:2 

And be not conformed to this 
world: but be ye transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that 
ye may prove what is that good, 
and acceptable, and perfect, will 
of God. 

"Be it known unto you all, and to 
all the people of Israel, that by the 
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, 
whom ye crucified, whom God raised 
from the dead, even by him doth 
this man stand here before you 
whole. This is the stone which was 
set at nought of you builders, which 
is become the head of the corner. 
Neither is there salvation in any 
other; for there is none other name 
under heaven given among men, 
whereby we must be saved" (Acts 
4:10-12). 

"Jesus saith unto him, I am the 
way, the truth, and the life: no man 
cometh unto the Father, but by 
me" (John _14:6). 

(b) I shall never forget that
Christ lived an absolute sinless life 
and that He is my Example. 

"For even hereunto were ye called; 
because Christ also suffered for us, 
leaving us an example, that ye 
should follow his steps: Who did not 
sin, neither was guile found in his 
mouth" (1 Peter 2:21-22). 

( c) That I have no right to my
selfish desires, for I am not my own: 
Christ bought Me. 

"What! know ye not that your 
body is the temple of the Holy 
Ghost which is in you, which ye have 
of God, and ye are not your own? 
For ye are bought with a price: 
therefore _glorify God in your body, 
and in your spirit, which are God's" 
(1 Cor. 6:19, 20). 

"And ye are Christ's; and Christ 
is God's (1 Cor. 3:23). 

( d) J shall forever keep in mind

that Christ has warned me that it 
is possible for me to be destroyed in 
Hell. 

"And fear not them which kill the 
body, but are not able to kill the 
soul: but rather fear him which is 
able to destroy both soul and body 
in hell" (Matt. 10:28). 

4. There are three things that I
shall sincerely try to do.

(a) I shall endeavour to appear

wise by keeping my tongue. 

"For a dream. cometh through the 
multitude of business; and a fool's 
voice is known by multitude of 
words" ( Eccl. 5 : 3). 

"A fool uttereth all his mind: but 
a wise man keepeth it in till after
wards" (Prov. 29: 11). 

"A fool also is full of words: a 
man cannot tell what shall be; and 
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what shall be after him, who can 
tell him?" (Eccl. 10:14). 

(b) I shall esteem others and not 
think that I am the best member of 
this church. 

"Let nothing be done through 
strife or vain glory; but in lowliness 
of mind let each esteem others better 
than themselves" (Phil. 2: 3 ). 

( c) I shall endeavour to be my
brother's keeper to the extent that I 
shall try to save every erring one. 

"And Cain talked with Abel, his 
brother; and it came to pass, when 
they were in the field, that Cain rose 
up against Abel his brother, and 
slew him" (Gen. 4:8). 

"Brethren, if any of you do err 
from the truth, and one convert him; 
let him know, that he which con
verteth the sinner from the error of 
his way shall save a soul from death, 
and shall hide a multitude of sins" 
(James 5: 19, 20). 

New Year's Resolutions have be
come a habit with some of us. It is 
a good habit, but a bad policy to 
make them and then break them. At 
our conversion we made many vows 
to God. When we were in trouble, 
we promised Him many things on 
condition that He would help us. On 
these promises we demanded some
thing in return for all that He did 
for us. Most likely they have not 
been kept. 

Our New Year's resolutions should 
be made out of hearts that are sin
cerely seeking after God. As long as 
our hearts continue to seek after 
Him, our resolutions will be easily 
kept. 

New Congo Violence Affects 
Some Missior.aries 

New, York City (MNS)-The Boord of World 
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the 
U.S. ho'S reported here that two of its 
missionaries were beaten and arrested lost 
month by Congolese troops in Luluobourg. 
Injured were Dr. J. B. Jung of Alexandria, 
Louisiana, a dentist, otld Dr. W. Grant Mc
Intosh of Edinburgh, Scotland, a physician. 
Jung and McIntosh reportedly were attacked 
by mutinying soldiers, tied to a tree and 
beaten with gun butts, then token to prison. 

New Mailing Address 

Pleo'Se send oil contributions for 

missions to the Missionary Council, 
1612 Adelaide Street East, Saskatoon, 
Sask. 
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READ Wt1AT 
0Tt1ERS SAY 

Occasionally, as space permits, we publish 
some of the comments sent in by our readers. 
Here are a fe.w that we hove received within 
the post two months. (Ed.) 

Moose Jaw, Sask. 

"I was just reading in the END TIMES' 
MESSENGER where you asked for sug

ges1'ions for your magazine. 

"l om only nine yeor-s old but I like 

reading articles in your paper. Only I miss 

the Children's Corner so much and wonder 

if it could be port of your magazine." 

-M.D.

Kandahar, So·sk. 

"The END TIMES' MESSENGER is a won

derful Christion paper .. . the messages are 

very satisfying." 
-S. B.G. 

Leader, Sask. 

"The magazine is a real blessing to us. 

It is good and is continually getting better. 

Enjoy especially the series, 'These Came Out 

Cf Darkness'." 
-W.L.

NOTICE 

Would all those intending to 

attend the Saskatchewan Fellowship 

Conference at the Apostolic Church, 

Grenfell, Sask., on February 7th ond 

8th, and expecting accommodation, 

pleO'Se notify the host-pastor, Rev. 
Malcolm MacKenzie, by no later than 

January 24, 1961. This will be very 

much appreciated, thank you. 

P.S.-The laity are encouraged to

attend end participate as well as min

isters, so pion now to come. 

Haliburton, Ont. 

"The magazine is so ottroctive and full 

of good articles that with a little promotion 

I hove sold thirteen." 
-N.M.

Leo, Haute Volta, 
West Africa. 

"We very much enjoy every edition of 

the END TIMES' MESSENGER. We feel that 

you are doing a fine job and may you be 

encouraged to keep up the good work." 

-D. P.

"THREE LOOKS" for the New Year 

T 
HERE is a Roman coin in the British museum which pictures the god Janus
as having two heads. One looks backward, to learn from the past; the other looks 

forward, to be prepared for the future. To these two looks, the Christian can add 
another: the upward look. 

The Backward Look 

"Thou shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy. God led thee." (Deut. 8:2). 
The backward look is not only to learn from the mistakes of the past, but to 

be able to praise HIM for all His wonderful blessings. 

The Forward Look 

"Forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things 
that are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus" (Phil. 3: 13,1.4). 
The Christian should ever be filled with hope, looking forward to his deliverance 

at the coming of the Lord! What a "blessed hope" we have! (Titus. 2: 13). 

The Upward Look 

Day by day we should "look unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our faith" 
(Heb. 12:1-2). As we look to Jesus, His peace will fill our hearts. "Tl\ou wilt keep 
him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee" (Isa 26:3). He has promised, 
"Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give 
I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid" (John 14:27). 

"Just a look back o'er the path we have Ira.veiled. 
Just to remember His kindness and grace, 
See how He led us each step of the journey. 
How we rejoice as His goodness we trace. 

"Now a look forward, no fear for the future 
Since He will strengthen and guide us each day, 
Cheering us, loving us, leading us onward -
Into the light of Eternity's day. 
"Now a look upward - His coming is nearing, 
Soon in His presence forever we'll be, 
Satisfied then every heart's deepest longing, 
When in the glory His face we shall see." 

-CHRISTIAN VICTORY MAGAZINE 
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with the exception of one whom I 
met this summer. 

Relative to Mrs. White, Dr. Martin 
tells us that General Conference 
plainly states that they do NOT

make belief in Ellen G. White's writ
ings a test of fellowship in the de
nomination, and further, that they 
never have and do not now place her 
writings on a parity with the Scrip
tures. They do believe that Mrs. 
White was inspired of God to pen 
counsel to the SDA but her writings 
are neither inspired nor infallible. 
She had the ''spirit of Prophecy" 
which they claim is peculiar to their 
denomination. 

'fifE::wxtlfi/J:i;l�i!�iTIJQJJ
Seventh Day 

Adventism 

T
O hear Dr. Froom speak ( as I

have quoted from his writings), 
certainly no one could accuse SDA's 
for heresy in the points on which 
he wrote. His last statement, "I 
know of no Adventist who holds such 
a preposterous position," is certainly 
a sweeping statement to say the 
least. Personally I have talked with 
those who were SDA's by name and 
by practice who made such claims 
as "we are the hundred and forty 
thousand," and "those who worship 
on Sunday are those who receive 
the mark of the beast." I can only 
reconcile these facts as stated inso
much as Dr. Froom has not known 
the brand of SDAism that has been 
formerly known as such. If at his 
Theological Seminary he and his 
colleagues are teaching ( and I have 
no reason to doubt it) the truth as 
he has staated then Seventh Day 
Adventism is in a progressive state 
and for the better. 

Dr. Walter Martin, who has 
studied this group for the past eight 
yars, is thoroughly convinced of the 
absolute conservative views and 
evangelical integrity of the SDA's

as they exist in the educational 
centres, Bible Schools and Semin
aries, which are the nerve centres of 
any religious group. Dr. Martin 
states that many of the claims that 
were made against the SDA group 
are a result of _the confusion that 
existed after 1844 when Christ failed 
to appear as predicted by Miller. 
Martin claims the true Seventh Day 
Adventists never did hold these 
divergent views and have striven 
always to repudiate them. Statements 
quoted by well meaning persons 
seeking to criticize SDA are taken 
from "fringe publications, which 
General Conference of SDA is syste
matically attempting to control." 
Contemporary theology of the 
General Conference of SDA's is listed 
in 15 points believed in without
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By A. D. Marshall 

reservation. I list them as Dr. Martin 
has given them: 

1. The complete authority of the
Bible as the sole rule of faith
and practice and the inerrant
word of God.

2. The virgin birth of Christ.

3. The eternal Trinity and the
Deity of Christ.

4. The personality of the Holy
Spirit.

5. The perfect sinless human 
nature of Christ.

6. The _,inless life and the vicarious
atoning death of our Lord.

7. The physical resurrection and
ascension of Christ.

8. His intercessory ministry for man
before the Father.

9. The second personal premillenial
coming of Christ.

10. The everlasting bliss of the
saints.

11. The physical resurrection of the
body.

12. Justification by faith ALONE.

13. The new creation.

14. The unity of the body of Christ.

15. Salvation by Grace apart from
works of the law through faith
in Jesus Christ.

Dr. Walter Martin fortifies his stand 
in these words "And though there are 
probably some defectors, they are in 
a decided minority." I must confess 
I must have met only "defectors" 

There are FOUR doctrines which 
present the most serious bar to 
fellowship in the minds of most evan
gelicals, namely: The heavenly 
Sanctuary anrl the scapegoat concept; 
Conditional Immortality and annihi
lation; the nature of Christ and lastly 
the Seventh-Day Sabbath. 

We shall consider these in our next 
article. DV. 

A New Year Reminder 

If He should come today 

And find my honds so full 

Of future_ plans, however fair, 

In which my Saviour hos no shore 

What would He say? 

If He should come today 

And find my love so cold, 

My faith so very weak and dim 

I had not even looked for Him. 

What would He 'Soy? 

If He should come today 

Would I be glad-quite glad? 

Remembering He had died for oil 

And none through me hod heard 

WHAT WOULD I SAY? 

His coll 
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Religious 
News Reports 

Reports significant to Christia.,,s from the MNS and ERA News Services 

Billy Graham Speaks Ou·, 
Concerning the New Delhi Assembly 

New Delhi, Indio (MNS-ln a statement 
released here, Billy Graham ·;aid that "this 
world assembly <Third WCC Assembly) can 
be either a babel or a Pentecost. �hauld 
this historic meeting return to the faith 
and message of the early Church, hopes 
for peace would immediately brighten . 
The Church today stands sadly in the midst 
of the ever-increasing ruins of the civiliza
tion she helped ta create, with little power 
to save it. Th;; could all be transformed 
here at New Delhi. 

"On the other hand, New Delhi could 
be so compromised by the influence of 
those who no longer hold to the apostolic 
message that the Church may find herself 
yet further weakened and her witness muted 
as a result. 

"While all of us lament the scandal and 
shame of the disunity of the Church, we 
are also obliged to confes·s that on even 
greotaer scandal and shame is the dis
loyalty of some areas of the Church to 
Jesus Christ and His Word. The person 
and work of Christ cannot be minimized. 
His exclusive concept of salvation cannot 
be dismi;sed." 

Communists Intensify Anti
Christian Activities in China 

Toii:ei, Formoso (MNS)-The Chinese Com
munists have intensified their persecution 
of religion on the Chinese mainland by 
reducing food rations of Christian believers 
and destroying- Buddhist temples and im
ages, -according to intelligence reports re
ceived and published here by the China 
Post. 

Since the early part of June, the Com
munists hove cut food rations by one-third 
for those Christians who are members of 
the Baptist, Methodist and many other 
churches in North Kiangsu. Red authorities 
hove warned that food rationing may be 
further reduced, the reports added. Fur
thermore, in the communes of Kiangsu, 
Christians in the "farm production bri
gades" were ordered to do more work., which 
is resulting in the death of many of them. 

Despite Communist p.ersecution, however, 
Christians on the mainland are reported 
holding their foith and engaging in re
ligious activities in a clandestine manner. 
When Communist cadres ore not around, 
the report said, devout Christians working 
in the rice fields can be seen praying. 

Proposed Singapore-Malaya Merger 
Problematical for Missionaries 

Singapore (MNS)-The full freedom which 
has been extended to missionary work in 
Singapore could be seriously limited if the 
proposed merger with the Malayan Federo
iton should become a reality. In recent 
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years Singapore has been the scene of a 
great deal of missionary activity carried 
on without legal rP.strictions. In the Federa
tion of Malaya, however, the law protects 
Muslims from active Christian witness. 

Under the proposed terms of the merger, 
Singapore would retain control of education 
and labor problems in the state, but other 
matters (prc-,umably including religion) 
would come under 'the jurisdiction of the 
Federation laws. 

Congo Swahili Bible Sold Out 

Leopoldville, Congo (MNS) - The Congo 
Swahili Bible, in its entire edition of 10,000 
copies, ha-; been a complete sell-out since 
Conga's Independence Day last year. The 
long-awaited Bible, the first edition in that 
language, arrived in Congo in September, 
1960, and block orders were dispatched to 
outlying areas where it sold out very rapidly. 
The British and Foreign Bible Society is 
preparing o new edition which is anxiously 
awaited in the Congo. 

Survey Shows Growth in Latin 
American Protestantism 

Washington, D.C. (MNS)-The most recent 
and most complete survey ever produced 
of the Protc·;tont impact in Latin America 
hos been published here by the Evangelical 
Foreign Missions Association. The publish
ing of the 314-poge, cloth-bound book 
Protestant Missions in Latin America · ond 
30 mops culminates two years of intensive 
research and corre lotion of data. 

In spite of the foct that the editors were 
unable to secure statistics from numerous 
independent groups, the book shows the 
number of baptized church members in 
Latin America as 3,441,415-more than 
eight-fold growth over the 1937 figure of 
422,395. The following countries beat the 

over-al I overage, surpassing o 1 000 qo 
growth between 1937 and 1960: Colombia 
from 1,996 to 25,976; Brazil from 175,451 
ta 1,763, \42; Costa 'Rica from 842 to 
16,157; and Ecuador from 395 to 4,341. 

. The new survey reveals 297 mi-ssion
reloted hospitals and clinics, while in 1937 
there were only 60. Forty-seven mission 
presses now serve Protestant Latin America, 
and there ore 224 bookstores which serve 
as outlets. In 1937 there were 42 Bible 
·schools and seminaries reported for oil of 
Latin America, bllt now 244 hove been 
reported. In 1937 foreign missionaries 
numbered 2,298, and notional pastors and 
ev:mgelists numbered 3,332; but there ore 
now 7,592 foreign missionaries and 19,371 
notional pastors and evangelists. 

Israeli Government May Investigate 
Christia" Missionary Activity 

Jerusalem (MNS)-There ore some in poli
tical circles here who feel there is a strong 
possibility that the new coalition Cabinet 
headed by Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion 
wi II appoint a special committee to investi
gate Christion missionary activity in Israel. 
The National Religious Porty, which i-s rep
resented in the Cabinet, hos demanded such 
on investigation. 

The issue was brought to a head lost 
summer whert Bishop Pier Giorgio Chiap
pero, Romon Catholic Vicar General in 
Israel, denied charges that missionary ac
tivities ore be.ing conducted among Jewish 
children attending Christion schools in 
Israel. He called for on investigation to 
disprove the charges. 

A similar inquiry was recommended by 
the United Protestant Council here ofter 
Ami Assaph, Deputy Education Minister in 
the former Cabinet, charged the Jerusalem 
YMCA with "indirect missionary activity." 

SUCCESS 
in the business world depends on the upward climb 
of the stock market. Nothing is certain and every- . 
day brings changes. 

Success in in God's sight is indicated by our doily walk with Him. That 
walk con be sweeter; that walk con have victorious fellowship only if we 
return to Him a portion of that which He hos entrusted to us. 

"Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse ... prove me now ... if I will 
not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing that there 
shall not be room enough to receive it." 

Malachi 3: l 0 
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G
OD has always had a definite

plan for His people. For Israel's 
worship, He had a Tabernacle built 
according to the PATTERN. For 
the nation, He had defined their con
duct. For the New Testament Church 
He also has a pattern. 

To build according to a revealed 
plan is to obtain the blessing and 
support of our Lord. To do otherwise, 
we work against sure failure. "Except
the Lord build the house, they labour 
in vain that build it" (Psa. 127). 

In this age, Jesus said, I WILL 
BUILD MY CHURCH. The build
ing of this edifice is a Divine MUST. 
And Jesus is the Builder. For this 
job He has assumed full respcnsi
bility. The material for this build
ing is supplied by human beings. 

The stones for this structure are 
the redeemed souls of men. The 
energy is the devotion of twice-born 
men, who through devotion, prayer 
and obedience to the Spirit become 
co-workers with Christ, "As servants
of Christ, doing the will of God from 
the heart; with goodwill doing ser
vice a.9 to the Lord and not to men." 
Under those conditions it can be 

said that the Lord is building the 
house. To do otherwise, is vain. Be 
our efforts ever so intense, our zeal 
ever so great, it is vain to rise up 
early and sit up late and to eat the 
bread of sorrow if God's blessing is 
not upon our work. 

In earlier days men built without 
the blessing of God. The tower of 
Babel reached high into the sky, 
when the Hand of God moved 
against it, and the work came to 
naught. Our modern Tower of Babel 
has gone high into the sky - into 
space-and who can say that God is 
honored by this feat? Man takes the 
glory to himself, and will use all the 
means of his invention to threaten 
the life of his fellowman .. 

Jericho is another example. Built 
by the profane and reckless Hie!,

king Ahab's lackey, it was used as a 
storehouse of the ill-gotten spoils of 
the Canaanitish brigands. Filled with 
the booty of their strife and with 
harlotry and unclean idolatry, it was 
the first city around which the 
Israelites marched. God knocked 
down the walls and Joshua burned 
the city. "Except the Lord build the

Pentecostol Move!t'lent in North America-No. 4 

The Church of Ciod of the Mountain Assembly 
By Noel McNeil! 

"JN the year 1895 four ministers of 
..I. the United Baptist Church be
gan to preach Sanctification as a 
second work of grace. Many people 
believed and accepted the doctrine. 
However in 1903 the leaders of that 
Baptist association called in all 
credentials of ministers who preached 
that men could be lost after regener
ation. As a result five or more 
churches withdrew from the associa
tion. 

On August 24, 1906 these churches 
met and appointed delegates to meet 
at a conference planned in Kentucky. 
At this time they officially organized 
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and elected their first Moderator and 
clerk. Also at this time, the Church 
Covenant was adopted. After this 
many people were filled with the 
Holy Ghost and healings were wit
nessed. In the year 1911 "Mountain 
Assembly'' was added to the official 
name because of the growing num
ber of groups taking the name 
"Church of God." 

The official publication at the pre
sent time is "The Gospel Herald." 
The original publication, which ex
isted as far back as 1916 was called 
"The Old Path." The Church also 
publishes an annual report of its 

house, they labour in vain which 
build." What a lesson for the world 
to learn. And what about the Church 
of Jesus Christ? 

Is Christendom agreed concerning 
the Whole Counsel of God? No. Are 
men willing to accept and abide by 
God's pattern for His Church? No! 
Jesus said, ''These signs shall follow
them that believe." Are Christian 
ministers ready to accept prayer for 
the sick, and to preach concerning 
the manifestation of "other tongues" 
as God's evidence of the outpouring 
of the Holy Ghost? In many quar
ters, NO. Much effort is made to 
disprove these manifestations. Their 
zeal is commendable-but God said 
"it is vain." In vain do men argue 
against God's power to heal the sick 
to speak with new tongues, to cast 
out Devils. 

As it was 2000 years ago, so the 
need is as great as ever. Through 
the Name of Jesus these things are 
still wrought. If there is much frus
tration among Christian people today, 
it is because they sit up late and 
rise up early to toil and ·labour, and 
if they do not do so according to 
God's pattern it is all in vain-and 
their daily diet is "the bread of 
sorrows." 

The call to arms has never been 
more urgent than now. Ministers of 
Christ - saints of the Living God, 
stand by the BOOK, allow God to 
move in your midst. Human program 
is vain-let us remember, it is not 
by might or by power, but BY MY
SPIRIT. In this alone can we detect 
the blessing of God and sure success. 

Annual Assembly. There is an ex
cellent short "History of the Church 
of God of the Mountain Assembly." 

The youth group is called "Youth 
Warriors for Christ." This is 
governed by a National Director and 
State Directors. The women of the 
denomination are organized as the 
Ladies' Willing Workers' Bands. 

As regards to government, the final 
authority and law making body is 
ministers, elders and two appointed 
delegates from each assembly. This 
body meets each August to discuss 
business and elects new officers every 
two years. The Organization has an 
executive Board of Twelve, one of 
whom is the General Overseer. The 
100 churches are divided into 16 
districts each of which has a district 
overseer. All ministers are expected, 

(Continued on page 23) 
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News 

Haliburton, Ontario 

S
INCE leaving FGBI in the spring we 

· hove felt the sovereign hand of the 
Lord leading us each step of the way. 

Upon arriving home in Ontario I hod little 
difficulty in securing a job although un
employment is widespread. The Lord led us 
to minister in on independent work which 
hod no pastor. When we moved to Hali
burton to replace Brother and Sister Fair
hurst, that assembly, the Claremont Gospel 
Lighthouse, called Brother and Sister W. 
Pelzer to be their postor·s. This couple hod 
been connected formerly with the Indian 
Head work in Saskatchewan. 

We hove really enjoyed the fellowship 
of our brethren in Ontario. We hod the 
joy of participation in the Victoria Doy 
Rally in Haliburton in May and the dedi-

(Continued from page 22) 

according to the bylaws to support 
the organization by their tithes. 

The Organization is active in the 
World Pentecostal Conference, the 
Pentecostal Fellowship of North 
America

,, 
and according to the min

utes of the 1959 Annual Assembly 
has a six point program of fellowship 
with the Pentecostal Church of 
Christ and the· Emmanuel Holiness 
Church. 

Doctrinally, on those points of 
difference within the Movement as 
a whole, it stands for the Trinity, 
Arminianism and Premillenialism. It 
holds to Sanctification as a second 
work of grace, practices foot washing, 
stands "against goihg to war and 
killing," and advises its members to 
use the King James' Version of the 
Bible. 

ST ATISTICS-1960 

Churches in the U.S. ___________ _ 
Members in the U.S. ___________ _ 
Sunday School Enrollment __ __ 

Ordained Ministers in U.S. ___ _ 

cation of the Dwight Church in July. 
The work here in Haliburton is going 

ahead under God. We ore enjoying our 
weekly Happy Hour club where eight of 
the twenty-nine enrolled hove accepted the 
Lc,rd os their Saviour. Now we hove been 
presented with the opportunity of opening 
a new one in the neighboring community 
of Wilberforce. We ask our Fellowship to 
pray for this undertaking. 

Praise is due unto God for the good 
response of the people. Our Sunday services 
ore growing and we hove hod the joy at 
seeing one man give his heart to the Lord. 
Remember this large province and our 
churches here in your prayers. 

Both Deena and I hove hod much cause 
to be thankful for the Godly teaching and 
example given to us at our own Full Gospel 
Bible Institute. 

-Pasto!' and Mrs. Noel McNeil!

Nipawin Church Celebrates 
25th Anniversary 

S
UNDAY, November 26th, marked the 

twenty-fifth anniversary celebrations of 
the Apostolic Church in Nipowin, Sask. 

The services of the day were all centred 
a round th is theme. 

A hymn sheet prepared by Sister Gladys 
Tebbutt (who hos been pianist for 25 years 
in the church) containing many of the good 
old hymns of twenty-five years ago, was 
used throughout the services. That these 
were greatly enjoyed was evidenced by the 
enthusiastic participation of all in the song 
services. 

After a brief history of the assembly by 
Brother Nels Neilsen, the pastor, testimonies 

were given by the various members who 
hod been in attendance at the church since 
its inception. 

Brother Wheeler Sr., told of the moving of 
the old building into Nipowin from Cadette. 
He also paid tribute to many of the pioneers 
of the work here ... many who hove moved 
away and some who hove been promoted 
to glory. A lovely floral tribute was placed 
at the front of the church in memory of 
those faithful ones who hove gone on. 

Brother Neilsen spoke to us from Psalm 
l 07, with a challenge to praise God more 
for what hos been rece_ived and accomp
lished . . .  but else with a challenge for 
the future. We mu'St not rest on post 
blessings and glory, but we must go on 
from glory to glory and trust God for greater 
things in the future. 

"Oh that men would praise the Lord for 
His goodness . . . for His wonderful works 
ta the children of men." 

In the evening service a brief tribute was 
paid to each of the former pastors and the 
various contributions that they hove mode 
in the furtherance of the work. Two special 
numbers, presented by the choir and a 
duet by Brother Wheeler Sr., and Sister 
Eileen Tebbutt, were greatly enjoyed. 

Brother Neilsen's message for the even

ing, "What We Believe and Teach," was 
based upon the articles of faith and caused 
us to realize again the reason for our 
existenc11 as a church and denomination. 
He also challenged us to search the: scrip
tures that we might know on what our faith 
is really based. 

It was a pleosu re to hove severo I of the 
pioneers, formerly of Nipawin, come espe
cially for the services. 

It was o blessed day and we con soy 
with Samuel of old, "Hitherto hath the 
Lord helped us." Let us "press on" ta o 
greater consecration, a new vision and 
greater sacrifice and effort toward that 
supreme goal-the salvation of souls. 

-Reported by Yvonne Neilsen

NOTE! 

Change of Office Address 

Please toke note that the general 
office address is now changed from 
708 19th Street West to 1612 Ade
laide Street East, Saskatoon, Sask. 

Please send all contributions far 
missions to 1612 Adelaide Street East, 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 

••• 
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Evangelists in U.S. _______________ _ 
Missionaries _________________________ _ 

JOO 
3,200 
5,500 

85 
90 

CELEBRATES 25th ANNIVERSARY 

Foreign Fields ____________________ __ 

JANUARY, 1962 

The Apostolic Church ot Nipowin, Sask·., observed its twenty-fifth anniversary, Sunday, 
November 26th .. The church building pictured above was built and dedicated in 1959. 
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